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THE HILLS O’ SKYE wwWILLIAM MCLENNAN, IN HARPER S MAGAZINE

There’s a ship lies off Dunvegan,
An' she longs to spread her wings,

An' thr -ugh a" the day she beckons,
An’ through a* the nicht she sings : — 

“Come nwa, awa’, my dartin',
Come awa* xvi me and fly 

To a land that’s fairer, kinder 
Than the moors and hills o’ Skye.”

Oh, mv heart ! My weary heart !
There’s ne’er a day goes by 

But it turns hame to Dunvegan 
By the storm beat hills o' Skye.

I hae wandered miles fu' many,
I hae marked fu’ many a change,

1 hae won me gear in plenty
In this land sae lair, but strange ;

Yet at times a spell is on me.
I'm a boy once again—to rin 

On the hills a boon Dunvegan,—
An’ the kind sea shuts me in
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fOh, my heart ! My weary heart !
There’s ne’er a day goes by 

But it turns hame to Dunvegan 
By the storm beat hills o’ Skye. 
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At 28 Sell

15, I he wife of l he 
Millan of a daughter 

In Hamilton, on Feh.
Smith avenue, to Mr. and 
MvVainlish, a daughter.

At Finch, on Feh. 8, 1901, the wife 
of F. Dingwall, of a daughter.

At V ran brook, R.V., on Jan. 22, 
1901, the wife of J. J. Kennedy, for
merly of Glengarry, of a son.

In Hrueetield, on Fell. 10th, the 
wife of Mr. V. Wilson, a daughter.
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At Victor,
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of the late lion. David

At Lyn, Ont. on the morning of 
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Jas. Bulloch, in her 71st year.
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of the Hudson Bay Company,
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second son 
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1 he late Lord Armstrong was a man ofThe movement for the expropriation of
the Island of Anticosti for military pur- exquisite taste and refinement, and his 

On the subject of the famine in India poses is again active, the request for the pet aversion was what he called the 
the Viceroy reports that the number of expropriation of the island, w hich was “vulgar practice of swearing."
persons in receipt of relief has fallen to forwarded to the Imperial authorities,
206,00c. having been returned to the Governor-

General for the Domini in to deal with.

Note and Comment

It will probably be many years before 
the face of the Queen has disappeared

Presbyterian pastors of Philadelphia ----------- from our coinage It is supposed that
have adopted a petition asking the Pan The late Queen had nhe children, but there are something like a thousand mill- 
American managers to dosetheexposition only six survived her. Nine grandchi d ion coins in circulation, and though gold

ren also pas ed away, leiving hirty-or.e, and silver return to the Mint from whence 
and thirty-seven great-grandchildren, they t ame, bronze coins never go back. 

The Congo forest dwarfs, who pay their One of the latter, Princess Fedora, is What becomes of all the pennies is or -, of 
taxes in elephants, zebras, and other wild married The Queen’s living descendants the mysteries that nobody can solve, and 
animals, are bent on paying a visit to at the time of her d.ath numbered seven- as there are hundreds of millions of cop- 
King Edward. ty four. pers—though they are not, of course,

---------- coppers at all, but bronze—it is not easy
During the last three seasons surveying t° conceive how they will pass out of cir

culation.

on Sunday.
«
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The British steamer Ophir, on which
the Duke and Duchess of York will sail parties have been engaged in endeavor- 
for Australia, is being fitted out with a ing to -ind a feasible route for a railway 
wireless telegraphy plant. on Canadian territory only to give com

----------- municatien with Yukon from a point on
A scene of great enthusiasm was wit- an existing Canadian railway, and also 

nessed at the banquet given in London from a Canadian port on the Pacific coast 
by Lord Strathcona to Col. Steele, the and the approximate cost of the road, 
officers and men of the Strathcona Horse. The chief engineer says that he is able to “British Monthly there are several let-

-----------  say from the information gained so far ter* on the subject from leading preachers
It is said that the Kaiser has directed that a pr icticable line can be built at a and medical men. I here is considerable

that no known Freemason shall be pro- reasonable cost. divergence of opinion on the subject,
moted to the higher grades in the public ----------- Campbell Morgan thinks that there are
services, or to the superior grades in the Preaching in the ancient St. Giles, Ed- persons wJf for pure,y ment“! 
armv • . . 6 c , .. ... ,, never ought to go to a Convention. Mr.
ermy- ;?hurgh' 7 Sund?>- , 7;7th ull'l r Mr. V. B M«y«? thinks the tendency ofCameron l ees sai l—“I happened to . . f , . . ..It is singular to note the dates of the preachat Balmoral nefore the last Jubilee the.lî,c*î'J,gs h*s b*en toc^lm. ^ sp,nt 
deaths of the Queens. Queen Elizabeth celebrations, and when I looked at the and lead to perfect peace of mmd. 
died in 1603, Queen Anne in 1702 and Queen seated a few feet from me at our . . . c. . ... ,.
Queen Victoria in 1901-each at the be- Scottish service, it flashed for the moment Arp tng the tale Sir Archibald Geiki s 
ginning of a new century. across my mind how millions of her sub- most interesting reminiscences on one

jects were thinking of her at that moment, «*■»“?" ^re ht. references .0 h, t mum.
The full title of the King of England is making her the centre of an enthusiasm *c>'.w'l.h Hugh Miller, who first entour-

King of the United Kingdom of C.reat that girdled the earth. and there she was, him m the study of geology. He
Britain and Ireland, and of the Colonies humfie and reverent as any peasant "“Ved'S*1 ",7" ««Wlhe »“th° of 
and Dependencies thereof ; Defender of woman in any country kirk." . The Old Red Sandstone at h s house
me Faith, Emperor of India. m Porlobello. only a week before his death.

_______ f Miller describing a visit paid to the Buch-
Owing to pro’ongcd illness Professor From Principal Marshall Lang's address |vv e moors, recited with great gusto the 

Tail, of the Chair of Natural Philo-ophy a' a memorial service held in the Univer- lines beginning, “ Buchlyvie, Buchlyvie 
in the University of Edinburgh, bas in- si y Chapel, Aberdeen, the other day, we the muckle deevil drive ye," with which 
timated his resignation, after a distiiv we ,ake lhe following passage : -"No, sir Waller Scott headed the seventy-eight 
guished service extending over forty beloved Queen, we miss thee ; we feel as chapter of " Rob Roy,” and which are of- 
yearSi if a heart string had been cut ; but, oh, it ten erroneously attributed to Burns.
* _______ is well ; we could not have desired more These lines, however, were no more Sir

The over-sea trade of Great Britain in- than has been vouchsafed. In the un>een Walter’s than they were Bum's, 
creased last year by three hundred and to which thou hast passed we greet thee 
eighteen million dollars over that of 1899. w.,t.h a c"eer thee now in that choir rn- 
That does not indicate that Britain is visible whose music is the gladness of 
suffering from the competition of either the world. 1-arewel1, farewell ; blessed 
the United States or Germany. are lhc dtfad who die m the Lord-

A strange discussion has arisen over 
the Keswick Convention as to whether 
their tendency is to settle weak minds. 
Moody evidently was not in touch with 
them. In the current number of the

!

i
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^ writer in the “ Evangelical Magazine” 
says that a few weeks ago, to a semi-pri
vate assembly, Dr. Parker expounded his- 
theory of preaching with an impressive- 

that almost made one tremble.
There has been no funeral procession The Glasgow Exhition will be particu Preaching is self murder It is sheding 

in connection with a British monarch for larly strong in Scottish historical exhibits, of blood. It is the most terrible of all
140 years. The last was at the funeral of Lord Balfour of Burleigh, who is presi- physical and all spiritual ordeals. It
George II , who died on Oct. 25th, 1760, dent of the section in which the m moiials shatters a man It is a form of marty-
and was buried with great pomp at West- will find a place, is forwarding many in- dom. It is cruel to expect a man to preach
minister Abbey. All succeding monarch* teresting relics of Mary Queen of Scots twice in one day And asked the ques-
were buried at Windsor Two highly valuable memorials of the lion about his method, he answered,

fascinating personality have been promised “ F.xtemporaneous speech after long and 
Missionaries in the famine district of by the Duke of Norfolk in the shape of critical thought. This is very like the 

India saved from death about 25,000 a gold rosary and crucifix preserved by testimony of one of the greatest preachers 
children who are now under the care of Queen Mary in her imprisonment till the —Spurgeon. He tells us that he seldom 
the various missionaries and who must be day of her execution, and a pearl necklace entered the pulpit without something like 
fed and clad, and trained for lives of use- which belonged to the Queen. Lord El- a feeling of nervous terror and positive 
fulness. The missionaries have the gin is contributing to the section the shrinking from the ordeal If congrega- 
courage to undertake this task of caring sword of Robert the Bruce ; and many lions valued what all this means there 
for t» is great army of little ones, Churches valuable relics are being obtained by the surely would be among them more human 
al home will surely give all needed sup- committee from tl e historical treasures sympathy hs well as the manifestations 
port. of the Duke of Buccleuch. of it, and more Christian forbearance.
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By Blaming Others.
Is it courageous, when we have done 

something we know we shou'd not have 
done, to try to excuse ourselves by throwing 
the blame or res|x>nsibilny upon somebody 
else ?

Two boys, brothers, were out in the vacant 
lot next to their house, practising with an 
air-gun. They had taken turns in shooting, 
and had Hied different targets. When it 
came to Walter's turn again, he said to Fred, 
who was about two years younger,—

'•Do you sec that little knot-hole near the 
window ? It's pretty close, but I’m going to 
see if I can't hit it.”

“Yes, do,” Fred said emphatically. ^ “Go 
ahead, an’ see how near you can come."

Walttr aimed at the knot-hole, but the 
good luck that had been with him so far 
deserted him, and the shot, instead of strik
ing the knot hole, went through the window- 
pane.

“Now you'll catch it !” Fred said, screw
ing up hi* fac e expressively, as Walter look
ed at him in dismay.

“You’re ju-t as much to blame as I am,’’ 
Walter said angrily.

“Why?” was Fred’s resort.
“Cause you told me to do it. You said, 

‘Go aherd,’ an' I did.”
When their mother inquired the cause of 

the trouble, Walter gave the same excuse.
“Fred told me to go ahead, and see how 

near I could come to it,” he said, “an’ I think 
he's just as much to blame as l am."

How about that? Wnen we are old 
enough to know for ourselves what we are 
doing, and whether it is light or wrong, can 
we tree ourselves from blame by saying that 
somebody else told us to do, or not to do, 
a certain thing ?

O
yo
0■
0

This is the claim we have to face. Is 
there good reason for acknowledging it ? 
Are we justified in believing that this Jesus 
is the Chri<t, the Son of G id ? We believe 
it because He said so. 
because hi-tory has vindicated his claim. 
God has set His seal to the testimony of 
Jesus concerning Himself. The prophecy 
which Jesus uttered here has been fulfilled. 
He said : “Henceforth (Rev. Ver.) ye shall 
see the Son of man silling on the right hand 
of powei, and coming in the clouds of hea
ven." That prophecy forthwith began to be 
fulfilled. In a few d.iys Jesus had been 
raised fr- m the dead, Hegave His commiss
ion to His disciples, ascended to heaven and 
sent forth His H ily Spirit ; and from that 
day to this, His kingdom has marched i n 
conquering, and will march on, until all ihe 
kingdoms of this eanh become the kingdoms 
of our Lord and of His Christ. The cen
turies prove without fail that His claim was 
just.

64.Jesus and Caiaplias.
S. S. Lesson— March 10, 1901 :Mutt. 26 : 57—

68.

We believe it, alsoGolden Text Thou art the Christ, the Son 
of the living God.

Sought false witness aeainst Jesus to put 
him to death, v. 59. If they had called true 
witnesses to testify ah >ut Him, what must 
they have told ? H re is one : what has he 
to sav ? “I was blind, and this Jesus gave me 
sight." Here is another—“I was * h« Ipless 
crip »le anil Jesus made me well and active 
as you see me to d iy.” Here is a woman — 
“I had fallen int 1 evil ways. I was without 
hope for this life or the life to come, 
heard Jesus sjieak. He said that God cared 
for the like of me. ihat if I came hack I 
might be forg ven and ^ived. These words 
made me sorry for my sin and gave me 
hope. I forsook my evil ways and ever 
since have tried to do the will of God." 
Such must have been the testimony of those 
who would speak the truth ; that Jesus had 
d ine good and good only, and had saved 
multitudes from sorrow and sin.

At the last came two false witnesses, v. 60. 
Notice the testimony of the-e false witnesses. 
Jesus had not said what they testified, but 
He hid said something that sounded like it. 
He had nut meant what they insinuated but 
His words could be interpreted in that way. 
Now this is the most dangerous kind of 
falsehood. A whole, out and out lie can he 
refuted with comparative ease ; but a ha if lie 
or à lie that has the appearance oi the tru h 
is mured fficult to co|>e with. It is evidence 
of this kind that is largi !y adduced against 
Christianity to day Unbelievers point hark 
to the history of the Church and call atten
tion to the wars that have waged in the name 
of religion and to the frightful persecution* 
that have been inflicted by one body of 
Christ's followers U|»on another ; and they

I

Prayer.
Most merciful G k1, Fountain of life and 

truth, and ihe Giver of all good, we come 
beseeching Thee to grant that we may un
derstand mure and more fully, through the 
varied experiences of life, Thy mind and 
will and Thy holy purpose concerning us 
May we hrve grace to turn aside from every
thing that nukes us disinclined to listen to 
Thy word and to Th> will. Help us to be 
mindful of the things which concern our 
eternal welfare, and when the burdens of 
life rest heavily upon us, may we he able to 
recognize Thy presence, and ex|>erience Thy 
sustaining grace. May we come to Thee 
with humble hearts seeking Thy forgiveness 
fur all our sin, for all that we have done that 
has made our hearts less responsive to Thy 
Voice. Help us, we beseech Thee, that we 
may learn wherein the path of blessedness 
doth lie, that we may f iliow it with greater zeal 
and resolution, and inasmuch as our own 
weakness has often been revealed, may we 
cling more closely to Thy strength. Mani
fest Thyself to us and assist us to preserve 
the dit|-usinons and desires which open the 
gates of our hearts for the King of glory to 
come in. Amen.—Selected.

At the Door of the Heart.
The Master, with the shadow of the Cross 

falling on His soul, was comforted by a 
woman's insight and a woman's love. Her 
own heart taught her the secret of sacrifice; 
her heart anticipated the longing for sym
pathy, and so beautiful in its grace and 
spiritual delicacy was her act that Jesus 
declared it would be told to her praise wher
ever the Gospels were read.

Forever this Friend of man, hungering for 
love and friendship, passes down the i>aths 
of life, and knocks at the door of the heurt. 
Messed are they who hear H s voice and 
give Him welcome, who are not ashamed 
of Him or of His cause, who serve Him with 
their best, and pour upon His head the 
richest of their love.—John Watson.

We should not only see the hand of God, 
but the hand of our loving Heavenly Father 
full of mercy and loving kindness in all that 
befalls us, whether affliction or otherwise, 
and therefore we shou'd believe it t 1 be best 
for us, because it is His will.—G- W, Beth- 
une,

Out of the Deep.
When thou hast suffered long enough, 

He will stablish, strengthen, settle thee. He 
will bind up thy wounds and pour in the oil 
and wine of His Spirit—the Holy Ghus', 
the Comforter and will carry thee to His 
own inn, thereof it is written, “He will hole 
thee secrelely in His own presence from the 
provoking of men ; He will keep thee in H • 
tabernacle from the strife of tongues." He 
will give His angels charge over thee to keep 
thee in all thy ways, and He will give ihee 
rest at last in the bosom of the Father, from 
which thou, like all human souls, comest 
forth at first, and to which thou shalt at last 
return, with all human souls who have in 
them the Spirit of God and of Christ and of 
eternal life.—Charles Kingsley.

say, This religion of Jesus has not been a 
b'essing to the world, bnt a curse. Now 
there is a placability in that, but not truth. 
The wars and jier'-ecutions that have dis
graced the history of the Christian religion 
have not been the result of that religion. 
They have been due to the perversity of 
men, in spite of Christianity and in defiance 
of its spirit.

Jesus held his peace, v. 63 Tt is often 
the be?-t course in the face 1 f slander. Let 
us so live that when we are slandered our 
lives may speak for us In that case, with 
good men, the slander can do us little harm. 
If there are those who are disposed to «hir.k 
evil, they will give little heed to our refuta
tion. In any case, the most effective way is 
to live the libel down.

adjure thee by the living God, etc., v. 
63. It is said of the ermine, that the Rus- 
s an hunters take advantage of its cleanliness 
to compass its destruction So fearful is it 
of soiling its fur, that when filth is spnnklvd 
on each side of the track along which it is 
accustomed to run, it will go straight forward 
into the trap rather than turn aside. So the 
high priest used the absolute truthfulness of 
Jesus to entrap Him. When Jesus was 
placed on oath before th s well-recognized 
tribunal of His country, there was only one 
thing that He could do, and that was to 
speak the truth, though in so doing He 
staLd His own coi denotation.

Jesus said unto Him, Thou hast said, v.

J

The great spiritual movement in Lon
don, known as the Simultaneous Mission, 
has made a wonderful impression there. 
All branches of non conformist churches 
worked together, and some of the Angli
can clergy came out with them. Con
ventionalities were entirely laid aside, 
and all united in a determined effort to 
bring the Gospel within the reach of all. 
The work has discovered some excellent 
men, and it may be that one result shall 
be the release of one or two of the per
manent ministers for a time that he may 
take up special evangelistic work.

I)r. Thain Davidson says:—“That the 
spiritual world is as real as the material, and 
being eternal, demands our first and highest 
attention."

I
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Christ's Unsullied Purity.

ODv Philos. ft 0Self preparation of the Gos|>el is the de- fit 
eideracuiii for any people. This will then O 
depend upon native agencies, after once the 
Word of L fe has been placed in their hands.
Such agencies are chiefly three, educational,
medical and human.tarian. and evangelistic by rev. Joseph Hamilton.
The educational comes first in order, and A, ,he moon s|)ines e and c|ear in a 
me earlier m life it is begun the belter. mudd , chrisl shnne here m this
There is a saying that the best preparatory mu(|/ fi„h w(llldi wllh,lUt thc serene lus 
work m the child is done in the preceung (fe o(’his • bu, even djlllllltd ur s,„|-
generation, and it is well known that the 
great reliance for the firm establishment of 
Christianity in heathen lands is the Christian 
household, and particularly dependent is it 
upon the wife and mother who wield-* ihe

O

Zembesi Industrial Mission
The chief nbj ct of the mission is to evan

gelize the natives of British Central Africa ; 
all else is a means to this end. During the 
past 18 months about 200 natives have been 
baptized on profession of their faith in 
Christ. There are at present associated with 
the mi|si >n 34 schools with an average at 
tendanc e of more than 2,400 children. In 
many villages the people are willing to build 
schools themselves, and only ask the mission 
to hiipplv teachers and books, 
intendent, Mr W. W. Miller writes : “ One 
encouraging 
that the women now seem to have more de
sire to be educated and are not so satisfied 
to remain in the background as they were. 
There are serving classes held by several of 
the ladies, which are very well attended by 
the women. Scriptural t* aching is imparted 
at every opportunity in the schools, at the 
dispi n<arin, in the sewing classes and work
shops, aid on the plantation. Last year we 
had a good c flee crop and this year we 
expect 80 tons. I fe*l sure that thc existing 
work can he comfortably supp Tied by the 
coffee, except perhaps in very had years. 
However, we chi not intend to depend en
tirely upon coffee, but in’end to grow wheat, 
etc/'

L.l
Where a Change 1» Needed.

The question is often asked by those who 
more potent influence in the early and there- have just begun to be Christians, whether
fore most tffv dive training of the infant mind. they need m make any change in the out-

Along with the Christian home comes the ward form and course of their lives ; that is,
primary school, and here it is where the Ro- whether they may continue in the same bus,-

Catholics have stolen such a march U|>- "ess as before We should say : 1 hat de-
“ Train up a child in the pends on wh it you have been doing. Un

less your occupation has been wrong in it-

The super

feature of the school work is

on Protestants.
way he should go, an I when he ts old he .
will not depart 1mm it;” whereas the likeli- self, you need not alter it. \,,u need to en- 
hood of thc heathen giving u,, h.s bad halm,, KW m « with a new spirit, and to rorrert

anything evil in vour methods. For in
stance, if v u are a gambler y »u must change

t

renouncing his early faith if he have any 
’s proportionately smaller as age advances.
Therefore thc providential advantage of hav- y<>ur business. \ou cinnot lie a Christian

mg numiters of needy children thrown u|>on an'* continue i.. But if you are a grocer
our Christian care through flood and famine you need to m ike no change, except what-
and such like causes. At present in heathen ever may he needed to make you a t.(in
lands the educational ascends to the highest Ban grocer. There must he no more tricks

of development : and let it nevtr be m )'<>ur trade, no more petty dish » «esties or
that anything but Christian eduea- misrepresentations, if there have been such,

lion will serve missionary ends—education but you must picture to yourself Christ be •
without the leaven of the Gospel, hut makes hind your counter, and behave there as he
them “clever devils,” and unfortunately we would. So, whatever your line of life m ty
are not without illustrative instances of such be, if it be not wrong in itself, you need not
thingS| alter it, but you must consecrate it—Select-

The highest form of educational in«titu- ed- 
tion is of course the training school for na
tive assistants of various kinds, and more and 
more as Christianity becomes self propaga
tive does 1 he effort of the missionary expend are perplexed and burdened with the 
itself upon this attempt to provide more and of this life, how sweet and comforting it is to 
better native agencies, until in tune even draw near to Him. and rolling a I our bur- 
this duly shall have passed into native hands dens upon Hun, find solace to the weary 

The great advantage of medical and such soul and peace and rest. These are His own
like ameliorative agencies has too great an gracious words : “Come unto me alive
ex impie and insisted upon by too many that labor and are heavy laden, and I will 
Bible exhortations for us to be seep" :al con- give you rest,” and no living soul can lay it 
cerning it. to H s charge that He has ever failed in the

The first step to the winning of the heart fulfillment of this promise if they came to
is that it be first “warmed and fed. ’ Confi- Him aright. Forsaking Christ and wander-
dence and love are won ere our words are ing off imo the by-paths of this world, which
are believed—indeed our conduct rather than are so full of snares and pitfalls, we hut dis-
our words may be the convincing argument honor God and imperil our own souls. And
—not so much we say as what we do. Tee so our importunate prayer should be : ‘Near
heathen is first attracted by our good Sama- er my God to thee, nearer to thee.’ 
ritanism—“ Heal the sick and preach the Oh, the loneliness of the soul that has 
gospel " go together; and of those humant- been forsaken of God and earthly friends,
tanan means the willingness of the mission- and blackened with crime, and polluted with
ary to stretch out his hands to the foulest of guilt, standing friendless and al ne in his sin
bodies and particularly the outcast leper who and shame. C«>uld there be anything more
abhors himself is that which even the most awful this side of perditi m itself ? But that
bigoted heathen cannot controvert; so the such an o ie has become hardened in sin,
heathen official wrote upon a scroll in honor conscience hiving been stifled to death and
of the late mai tyred Dr Taylor—1 He loved remorse having preyed in vain upon the
others as himself.’ Again relief front fl »od heart, methinks that life would be unendur-
and famine and the self-sacrificing effirts in able. But with the Savior in whom we
behalf of life greatly impress onl Hikers and trust for our friend, though all th • world for
open wide the hearts of the rescued. sake us, we may draw near to H m and find

The chief and last agency is the evange- in Him that peace and comfort which He 
listic—‘How beautiful the feet of the mes h.-s so graciously promised His faithful fob 
sengers lhat ireach us the G >spel of Peace.* lowers. Although at times we may be foot- 
The consummate privilege ol man worthy an sore 
angel’s ambition, and by wh itever agency, which stretches awav 
the simple minded cha|>el keeper with his and rugged, yet if the Saviour walks by
dollar or so a m mth, the gospel and tract side we will tread it wiih joy and gladness,
colporteur the Bible woman, the itinerant fearing no evil, and with hearts full of beau-
preacher, the ordain* d pa-uoi all one mes- tiful thoughts and bright anticipations of fu-
sage, embassadors of God with offer of par- ture glory with Christ in our hume beyond
dun to a lust and ruined world. the river.

1

means

Show me vour paper, and I will tell you 
where your heart and influence is If you 

4 farmer, you read the agricultural papers 
and stock journals ; if a politican, you read 
the daily political papers ; and you think 
strange of a farmer who will not take a farm 
journal, an/ of a politician who will not 
read a political paper. So do I think strange 
of a Christian who will not read a religious 
journal.

Faith is the greatest constructing and re
constructing agent in the wor'd. It inspires 
ambition, it builds character, it energizes en
terprises, it guides to the most practical and 
lasting results. The doubter is a public 
enemy.
The true friend of society is the man who 
b> iieves.

Nearer My <lod lo Thee.
In the solitude of our chambers, when we

The cynic should be < utlawed

The Queen and Lord Roberts.
When I.ord Roberts was going out to 

South Africa the Queen, with her usual 
sidcrateness, asked if he thought his health 
would resist the cares and labours of the 
task before him, to which the veteran replied 
that ever since his return from India he had 
been living a life of abstinence in preparation 
for such an opportunity. And now he has 
returned—none the worse let us hope—to 
find a few detracting voices raised to a=k 
why he did not remain until the war was 
over. If he says that this is just what he 
has done, they answer by pointing to the 
trouliles and the losses, of which reports 
continued to reach us after his departure. 
The student of history knows better. A great 
conquest is always followed by the (utile hut 
wearisome resistance of desperate men and 
irreconcilable leaders. Take the conquest of 
Hindustan under Sir Arthur Wellesley. 
When Lake broke the Mahrattas at Laswarie 
he might justly say that the war was over, 
hut it was on y then that his troubles began. 
First B turtpore then Holka 
of his time—who was only partially subdued 
at cr an ardu us chase that lasted two years. 
It was not until fourteen years after Laswaii 
that the last fori fell.

and weary, and the pathway of life 
before us may he rough

the De Wet
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dowcd him, or the success with which God taketh away the sin of the world," and as
has honoured his exercise of them. It is your own Saviour who died for you and rose
true, the right minded Christian will acknow- again, “that whether you live or die you 
ledg* that God is the uthor of his gifts, and might live together with him,” i Fhess. 5.
that it is to Him that his success in the 10. He invited you to fellowship with Him.
exercise of them is to be ascribed. Paul He proposes to dwell with you. He says,
ha.I, more than others, a deep sense of his “Behold I stand at the door and knock ; to

me if any man will open. I will come in and 
insufficiency and nothingness. But he could sup with him, and he with me/’ Rev. 3. ao.
not hut know his own usefulness as an Only admit Him therefore ; and be careful
instrument of good to others “By the grace to cultivate fellowship with Him, avoiding
of God, 'he say , “1 am what I am," and, all that would hinder it. Separate yourself
“1 laboured more abundantly than any of from the world in its unchristian ways and 
them," (noi than all of them, as in the A lie near to God in prayer and in the faithful
V., considering the difference of idiom.) ‘yit use 
not I, hut the grace of God that was with 

' Accordingly he does not scruple to 
speak of the independence of their spiritual comings, mistakes and failures, you may ex- 
welfare on his “abiding with them.'' He peel to experience when you most need it a 
knew indeed that God could and would tranquility, if not a joy, in the prospect of 
further their spiritual welfare should he be death to which most are strangers, 
removed or without any labour of his. But But what shall we say to those who not 
it was his happiness and joy to be himself only have no Christian views of life and 
the instrument not only in the conveision of death, but have no serious thought of cither 
sinners but in the building up of believers, -—who, made for the highest ends in relation 

he expresses it “for their fuitht ranee to God and to their ftllowmen, leave out 
and joy of faith,” or that their faith should Christ and live in consequence on a level 
Se so furthered that they should have joy in scarcely above that of the beasts that perish 
their religion, or be joyful Christians. If incapable, to all appearance, of pursuing 
the apostle es pec ally mentions /<?»'.A, it is higher ends than those that concern the in- 
not to the exclusion of other graces, but dulgence of bodily appetites ? To such we 
because it is necessary to the maintinance say again, leave out Christ and regard the 
and furtherance of every Christian virtue— present life as the season of personal indul- 
the mother of all the graces, even as love is gence and of scrambling to make the most 
the queen of them all. The apostle knew of the present world in the accumulation of 
that their progress in all good depended on wealth, or in the attainment of any object of 
their faith or their believing. Nor was he human desire, and as sure as you do your 
satisfied wilh bting assured that they were life will be a miserable failure. It is only 
really and truly believers in Christ, as if, the want of even a little consideration that 
bring in a state of safety, there needed to he prevents you seeing this You cannot enter- 
no further concern in relation to them. He tain one serious thought w> lout feeling that, 
knew that they needed to have their faith in- being without Christ, you are without any

in relation to the future that

Our Contributors.
For Dominion Presbyterian.

The Blessed Strait and the Willing 
Sacrifice.

2. The Willing Sacrifice.

The apostle, though to depart was his 
preference, was willing for the good of others 
to forego the immediate enjoyment that 
death he knew would bring to him. What 
a coni nit this to the thoughts and feelings 
of many, or, we may say, of most ! Vol
taire, who, we may presume, was ignorant of 
everything in the B b*e except what afforded 
him material for scoffing and who especially 
had not the slightest knowledge of the 
apostle’s frame of mind in regird to 
friends, says, “I hate life and I dread death." 
The contrast is complete. He too was in a 
strait, but a strait the very reverse of Paul’s ; 
and that because his views of life and death 

the reverse of Paul’s. Paul did not

own unworthinoss and ill desert and of his

of His Word and ordinances, making it 
your aim to "follow the steps" of Christ. 
Be this your aim, and with all your short-

dread death, hut desired it, because trusting 
he knew that u would be his en-in Christ

trance into a higher life. But while he fe- 
sired de ith he dt 1 not hate life. On the 
contrary, he loxed and valued it. As his 
Christian views of death were such that he 
did not dread it but desired it, so his Chris
tian views of life were such that he valued it 
a giving him opportunity to glorify Christ 
and to serve His people. And accordingly 
he expresses his confidence that he shall 
continue with his converts for a time to be 
useful to them by his services and his suffer 
ings. How he came to that confidence— 
whether by strong presentiment from what 
he saw, or whether by Divine inspiration, we 
cannot know. Nor is it of any consequence 
that we should know. What is to us instruc
tive and exemplary is that he was more than
content to be debarred for a time from a creased ; that they rhould have clearer views good hope 
s ate which in his estimation was as to the per- of the truth ; that they should have firmer awaits you. It may be that, though living 
sonal enjoyment “far bettei" than the present hold nf jt • that they should be more under without Christ, you still persuade yourselves 
at its best, and which was therefore the its influence ; and that they should have that that you can and surely will avail yourselves 
object of his desire. Though he had no joy of faith which is the strength of the be- of Him before you die. But the more you 
prospect but that of suffering—of “bonds and ijVVer, Neh. 8. 10 ; that they should “he cherish it, the more surely will the persuasion 
afflictions abiding him in tvtry ci‘y"hc might filled with all joy and peace in believing," fail you when »ou most need it. It may be 
visit, Acts. 20. 13, he shrank not from it in Rom. 14 13. that the arch-deceiver, unless you repel him
view of his serving the cause of Christ and There are, we believe, many Christians to in his hellish endeavor to settle you in the 
promoting the welfare of the "household of „hom j( is a matler ,lf lltlle distre,sing presumptuous persuasion of your securii). 
faith" and of his fellowmcn, as he had oppor- .............. "* * * J*
tunity. El ewhere he says, “I endure all 
things for tl e Elect»’ sake, that they may also 
obtain ih: salvation that is in Christ Jesus

i

uneasiness of mind that they are not able to will in righteous retribution be permitted to 
say with Haul that they have a "desire to fhave such a power over you tn the dying 
denari " There are even some who will hour that your death shall be one of despair 
question their spiritual state because they of God’s mercy. We have a compassionate,
cannot express themselves with the confi- considerate and all-sufficient Saviour to deal
dence of ihe apostle in relation to his depar- with— one who“ltnows our frame and remem-
ture. To such we would say, if the apostle’s hers that we are dust.’’ If men would only
frame ot mind is what you have not attain- “consider their ways,’’ all would be well ;
ed vou |,now i, is attainable by those who but, as the Lord complains by the word of 

ofpracnal Christianity. Leave out Christ desire to attain it. And it you ask how it another prophet, “His people,’’ that is, in
as our Kedecmer and our great example, m be allajned our answer is, by your name and profession and obligation, "doth
and r-gard lit ■ as a season given to scramble havjn|( ,uc|, views of life and death as the not consider,’’ and nothing will persuade
for the world and to practise sell indulgence ; a|iOS,|e had—Christian views Only then, them to be “wise for themselves" in ‘con-
and it w II be welched failure, “vanity and l)Ut ' surt.|y ,hen. you will he in the same sidering their latter end,” Oeut. 32. 19, and
vexation of spirt-, ’ and in the end we shall b|cs5rd „ he WJS ncithcl haling |ife they “die as fools for want of wisdom,’1 Pros,
have to say, "I hate life, and 1 dread death nnr d,eadi dca.h| bu, lo(Aing foIward ,0 ,0. at.
Hut ,f we aim at copying Christ, as Paul did, dtalh wj||) dcsire yc, valuinR ,ile and willing
ours will be the happiest of lives attainable t|) contjnue for g„(,d to others. You know, Forel and Lubbock estimated that a large 
here, wi h no i-rosptrt in death but what is ^ course^ t|iat everyone who has a saving anthill contained as many as half a million
i finitely des rable. But who really believes intcrcst in Christ has solid ground for being ants M. Yung, being skeptible of :hese
this ? Surely not very many. Yet we feel 
su e that the number is daily increasing of 
those who a e not dominated by the desire 
to make the most of the life that now is, 
w ihoul a thought of the life that is beyond.

I,et us not omit taking note of the fact 
that the apo-tle was conscious of his own 
usefulness. He was aware that the spiritual 
welfare of others depended on him. Such

with eternal glory,” manifesting the very 
mind of Ch ist who “though He was rich, 
yet for our sake* became poor."

Alas! How it is forgotten that self- 
denial for the $?ood of others is the first lesson

But you say your figures, has lately made an actual count, kill-
inttre-t in Christ is very questionable. You ing by means of poisonous vapor, the ants in
see much that makes you question it. Be it five immense hills. On counting the dead,
so. Yet you are cnncrrned- are you not ?— he found that the largest hill contained no
to be in this blessed frame, and to die as a more than 100,000 ir cts.
Christian. For if so, the way to the attain
ment of this best of frames is open and plain.
Christ invited your trust. He invited vou as 

....... . . . , sinners—even as the chief of sinners—who
kiowlerig is in full consistency w, h the haye de8trnyed yoUrself. who have forfeited 
hnmilitv which is the distinguishing grace of

in the blessed strait.

It has long been held that coal, when wet, 
is more likely to take fire in storage, but 
Professor Threlfall watched two bins for 
sixty days. The one containing wet coal 

. . .,, reached a temperature of only 350 Centi-
the Christian. It is an affected and false hu- ,i,e and incurred '*rdl"on'10 “ w lo h™’ prade. while that containing dry coal reached 
mility fur a man to deny or depreciate the “to come to him,’ that is, to believe in Him 2oo® Centigrade, and was just on the porn* 
abilities or the gifts with which God has en» or trust Him as "the lamb of God which of spontaneous combustion.

I,
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surprise was heard, and the ladies ram- rush- V™ dn whail >hc naP"!t Missionary Society 
ins up from the cabin to see a little bird- does, namely, grant us an extra sum of $500 
the petrel, which had just alighted on the I*' etc as suggested on page 38 ol
rigging of the ship in mid-orean, and unap- our report. With kindest regards

sincerely,

Notes and Reminiscences.
LETTER FROM REV. W MCMEEKIN, M. A., 

L. L D. . yours very
The secular aspect of my late visit to palled by the throng that gathered below the

Great Britain and Ireland would not interest mast, kept clinging to its foothold. Why 
your readers, who look chiefly for religious does the bird seek the ship ? 1 is either as
matter in the columns of the Dominion a refuge from the storm, or to real its weary
Presbyterian, hut in all that concerns the wing—instinct or necessity. Catholic Register :—Surley there should
Church I shall hold myself at liberty. You When Robert Ingersol made light of the be a place for pure native-born Canadians
suggested as a proper topic my last trip with inspired record of the deluge and exclaimed on the(census)list. 1 he ’css we have to do
reminiscences. A voyage across the Allan- satirically that old Noah must have hod a with the old country ties the sooner shall we
tic in a ship of the Allan line has been often hard time in driving the polar btar and the crow into a full fledged nation a nation of
to me a pleasant experience, and never more Australian Kangaroo up and into his ark, Canadians who love Canada as their ovn. 
so than by the S. S Tunisian in June last, why did he not remember the exact words Michigan Presbyterian The twenty
There must have been about a thousand that the birds and animals “went in two and years of Christian Endeavor have not yet ac-
passengvrs all told on that magnificent ves- two”—went in by instinct for they scented complished the idea of wonderful systematic 
sel. and when Sunday came, as usual I the coming fl >od. They were not driven Christian activity as ho|>cd for by some of 
found myself called upon by the authorities or compelled by force hut moved by instinct the early prophets ol ;h» order. But would 
to conduct worship in the grand saloon, and fear. The lecture, proper name, tl- -e- this fault have been less if there had been
Knowing well that all denominations of fore is not The Mistakes of Moses, but t he no society of Christian Endeavor ?
Protestants were reposented I asked an Mistakes of Ingersol. “Ask now the beasts Christian Guardian :—A newspaper which 
Anglican clergyman to read the prayers, and they shall teach thee, and the fowls of cann t appreciate the Lord s Day as a day 
He appeared in full robes, and at the end of the air and they shall tell thee, or speak to of rest and worhip ; which reduces all sacred 
the second lesson I preached to one of the the earth and it shall teach thee, and the things to nonentity or refers to them in turns 
most attentive audiences I have ever ad- fi-hes of the sea shall declare unto thee of contempt ; which unfairly puts all the re
dressed in the course of a ministry that Who kn. weth n«.t :n all ihe^e that the hand sponsihility for the Sunday closing of public
covers ne rly fifty years. The officers of the of the Lord hath wr< tight this.” fairs on the ministers, is not a proper organ
ship, always respectful to priests and min - Remembering the rights of older and for any worthy institution,
sters, had made excellent arrangements for abier correspondents and the value and !imi- B If.ist Witness Our experience in the 
the psalmody, so that no part of the service talion; of space I shall close here, hut will past, our national history, shows the neccss- 
was lacking in order and solemnity. It was resume my tale of reminiscences should the ity of guarding the Throne so as to secure 
announced by bells and sound of a trumpet theme prove acceptable to you and your that the Sovereign shall always he a inem- 
from the uoper deck. At the second ser- readers. her of the Evangelical Reformed Church,
vice, for «.chad two Sundays on board, a w mcmef.kin, The terms of the oath may sound offensive
Roman Catholic priest conducted worship in Grand Union Ho‘el. Ottawa. to Romanists, but so subtle are theological
the music room, a Salvationist on the fore- ----------- --------------- quibbles it is wi-er and safer to keep the
castle deck, and I preached again in the Mr Mac(iillivray's Work. terms plain and unmistakable,
grand saloon, all three services running . , , Herald and Presbyterian Israel Zangwtll
synchronously. Our Foreign Secretary, Rev. Pr. Mackav, bell ves that the time has come when Jud-

The voyage was singularly without inci- writes The Dominion Prf.srvterian: The aism must be either‘‘denationalized or re-
dent, hardly a sail visible from we left the Church is aware that the R v. 1) MacGilliv- nationalized. ” There is food tor thought in
Straits of Belle Isle till we sighted Tory ray is lent to the Association for the diffusion the phrase. Mc-eover, there is a suggestion
Island. I have seen again and again of Christian and general knowledge amongst for Christians. The Church of Christ must
shoals of porpoises once about forty ice- the Chinese, whose headquarters are in be reconsecrated. A half and-half Christi- 
bergs and on another occasion about thirty Shanghai. Chat fact gives interest to the „,ity will never win the world. Men who

following letter received fiom R- v. Timothy have pledged their allegiance *> Christ can 
Richards, the Secretary ot that Association: not win through compromise with immor

ality or infidelity.
Christian Observer 'There can be no

(Signed) 'Timothy Richards, Secy.

Sparks From Other Anvil».

i

whales blowing up high their columns ot 
water from the broad expanse of the azure
deep, whilst one tawny monster came so Shanghai. Dec. 14, 1900.
near our ship that we felt we could almost Mv Dear Mr. MacKay:—By this mail .
leap on his broad back as he coursed past I send you a copy of our Annual Report, sitVess perfection till there be absolute pur 
leaving the sea behind like a steamei's foam- which, owing to charge made by ignorant itv of the heart wht nee all the issues of life, 
ing wake, and reminding one of Jol/s words men at home that missionaries were the And not only must sins of commission be sh
in reference to leviathan, “he maketh the the cause of the Chinese trouble, we thought sent, but sins of omission must not have a 
deep to boil like a pot, he maketh a path to to answer with some care so that nur sup- place. This is often overlooked by good peo- 
shine after him, one would think the deep to porters may he able to fully understand the pie, who think that because they are not 

• be hoarx.” complex problem. commitin* stn they are perfect. Perfection
On another occasion (for I have crossed The day after our Annual Meeting a is not reached till every positive precept of

eleven times) we encountered a ship on fire. Chinaman came to me and wanted to buy the Gospel is fully kept. Reflection U[>on 
We saw the signals of distress and our 100 copies of it. On my asking what for, he the scope of this demand will keep us hum- 
captain ordered a change of course. I well replied that he knew some ol the Viceroys hie, and slow to boast of our holiness, 
remember the captain of the fated Linda of China had instructed their Chinese minis- Lutheran Observer ;-Tellowship with the 
coming up from his life boat to the deck of ters abroad to persuade foreigners through Chinch tends to build and solidify right 
our great ship, and telling how for four days the leading papers that the Reformers are character. It brings a man in contact with 
they had fought the fire that had caught in rebels who should be given up. ‘ Now,” he the means of grace. It sets him face to face 
the bunkers and all hope ol salvation seemed said, “your report gives the tr.ie account of wiih the highest ideals. It furnishes the an- 
to die when in God's good providence the the Reformers, and I want to send it to the tidote and corrective to the demoralizing m- 
Sardinian hove in sight; and when 1 asked leading papers abroad to keep the public fluences of the merely conventional stand- 
the mate of the Linda if he had been able to from being led astray.” ards of virtue by which so many are con-
save anything he held up his Bible with a By next mail I will send you a package of tent to ive. It lets the vision of the eternal
look of triumphant satisfaction. ’These twenty reports, which you can address to any shine nrough the things that are seen and 
incidents will prove that those who go down who you think would makegood use of them, temporal, and brings celestial motives to 
to the sea in ships do behold the wonders of The work which your society is doing bear on the daily life.
(iod in the deep; but it is in the hour of through Mr. MacGillivray will soon put all United Presbyterian : It was a happy 
danger as once when in a tempest we were the missionary societies under obligation, day for the dispondent widow of Sarepta 
nearly driven on the island of Anticosti, and The work is being mote and more realized when she consented to share her last cake 
on another occasion for two long days we as a power everywhere throughout China with the stranger from Israel. Blessings ol
were held in a dense fog at the end of the The educational scheme started this year is a providence followedthegcnerousact. bless-
Straits, that one realizesfthe tiue meaning cf prodigious undertaking. We shall have to ings of grace followed in the train. When 
“a life on the ocean wave—a home on the provide the best text-books the world posses- the prophet went back to meet Ahab he left 
rolling deep ” ses to guide the yellow race from being a the seed of life growing tn that once barren

And just here I recall another incident teiror to being a help to civilization. niil. He had lilted a family from the depths
which prove, the keen instinct of the bird, If your socieiy sees the enormous possthi- of despondency to the rock of faith ; a tent-

* that make their home there. All was going tics through a comparatively small expend;- pts -tos-ed soul he had anchored by hope to 
serenely on deck whçn suddenly a cry of lure of means, we shall be very thankful if him who is within the vail.1
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which we have been talkins for "'me r.ght that loyalty should he ™"*f”
. OTTAWA months past, are perhaps disappointed from the mother to the son hr. to ma 

with the apparent results In their own the transition rs not easy, the thought o 
immediate circle nothing seems ,0 have the noble Queen had ‘‘"."■•red so large y 
been accomplished. There have been no into the life of the Emptre and ro deeply 
additions to the church; there has been into their thoughts. Throaghout the 

increased activity. All things are world men sang -Long five « noWe 
running in the same easy groove as be- Queen and wh.le m recent year they 
fore ! Nothing has been accomplished remembered that she couldI not !live I

One man has been ever, they sincerely hoped that she would
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SgïîfSr:” «--■reTTWarst,!,Z." S«H .III. n. !»>•"»« "'ÎTIX'.-I.swnsl for better tilings But this movement is answered. I o England s Queen lot
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stirrings at the heart, and movement has move on in .is daily course even when the 
been from within outwards. It will yet greatest die, hut her name will long , 
manifest itself, hut the time lor that may tenderly cher,shed and her influence will 
not he yet. Wait the lime of Him to not soon die. Wuh stately stmp y 
Whom this movement has from the first and sober pomp one of the noblest sever- 
been credited, and pray while you wait, eigns that the world has eve. known has 
He will call for active service in his own been laid to rest, and the spectacle ot a 

As you wait be alert, that the call sorrowing nation has made a great tm-
pression upon the world, hrom all qvar- 

, f the world tributes have come 
tender and

ni
L, is ■should bo addroiwod:
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C. BLACKETT ROBINSON,

may not find you unprepared
■ Is it net possible to shake ourselves There are some who scoff because they ters
free from custom in the presentation of no( be|ieve in this thillg They believe couched in terms
the Gospel ? There are many who will ,n t|w usu;l, mcthods and that the Spirit true, tel mg of the sense ol loss that even 
not come to hear a sermon under that wm QW|) |he ordinary means of grace, strangers hav. twit as they saw in im.ig- 
name, but who would come to an ordta. wlw should we limit Him lo the ination the y ,t procession pass, those

cling in which the people took the ,j meaos? He has chosen other who have f kind words to say of Britain 
greatest part, and the address held a meang a, timcs- may He not again? used their courtliest phrases m paying 
minor place. Why should we not have Your work will still go on. The ordinary sincere npliments to the departed
evening services in many of our churches means wj|| not be set aside, but this « ill Que.
in which singing and brief prayer occu come in t(1 vour assistance The Apostles I a mere length of life or exal.ed
pied the major part, with perhaps the ^ verv cl) about receiving Paul at posa,.,., that extorts such praise ; even 
reading of narrative parts of the Bible? filst. but'Christ had chosen him He did those farthest away had some glimpse ot 
Let there be a ten or even a five minute not ihink it necessary to inform them of the lact that here was real nobtI,ty of char- 
address just before the meeting separates, ,he fact lhat Pau, was sped lly chosen, acter If the Queen was highly exalted,
in which one truth is set forth with such ^ w-th a breadlb ol mind that we would and if she knew hoxv to keep her place,
clear-cut precision that few who are harj. expect from such men as the it was because from the very first she
present will forget it. It is n ,t absolute Aposllvs were. they agreed to receive him saw the meaning of those great words,
|v essential that we follow a set form of J>(> fiot ’ then that because this “lie that is greatest am. ngyou let him be
service; that at least is not in pired ^ does „ot ap,)eal to you, your breth- your minister:” The highest can main-
Study the audience, and how best to ^ who have taken jt up have grown lain real power and sustain true influence
reach them, then throw custom to the wvak.mindl.d Hold on your old way. do only by being the servant of all. To ren-
winds if it stand in your way to effective work we||t a„d expect developments der service is the greatest gift of royalty,
work. from this new, and to you, distasteful The position held by the Queen was one

movement. that, when w.ts done what could be done
Hut let neither those interested nor to lighten it, meant hard work. A young 

those who distrust the movement preju- girl coming to the throne might have
dice it because small results are as ■ ct looked upon her .....-ton as a means ol

who has gone heart pleasure and as a source of pride, but she 
who sat upon the throne lor sixty four 
years knew that goodness was the key to 
the situation Intelligence, clearness of 
vision and strength of will were needed, 
and these she possessed ; hut purity of 
lift and consistency of character made the 
other gifts shine with royal radiance. 
Such influence as the Queen gained could 
not he gained even by the highest quickly 
and easily. It needed long years 

greater wjlb glorious deeds to stamp that queenly 
figure not only on the coins but also on 
the hearts of '.he people. The British 

do not

at once

arv mee

Referring to an article on prayer in The 
Dominion Presbyterian of a couple of 
weeks ago, an intelligent Toronto sub
scriber, writes: "I was glad to notice 

article last week on Prayer. How

apparent. The man 
and soul into it is not in a position to 
judge results fairly. He has bed lifted 
into a purer atmosphere, he has r sen into 

vigorous life. To him t tings are 
they were, and what see ns to have

much needed is more careful attention by 
colleges to this great and all import- 

of the future ministers’ant department 
duty. Are students (in theology) exam
ined as to their ability to fittingly lead

stood st 11 has really moved or ward with 
After all have we so n uch to dohim.

congregational prayers ? Fr-m the want with results as we have with s etive ser- 
of order displayed and the distressing vjce vVe plant and we watei.andGod
jumbling of invocation, adoration, thanks- j00ks after the rest. It is th
giving, etc . I often think that no examin 
at ion is made nor leaching given by the 
professors oil -prayer— dv-tined lobe so 
large a pait of tne minister’s work. Open 
your columns for corresp 
subject, and let us know how the great 
body of the membership of the church re
gards it “Let everything be done decent- are unavoidably held over until next 
ly and in order.” week.

filled

part of the work, but He has chosen it, 
and with t we have no concern e> cept to
look with confidence for the legitimate people are not easily moved ; they

of our hearty cooperation with all at once create an ideal for their loyalty; 
Meantime we wait patiently or it. but when their hearts go on, and they are

fairly won they are strong and stead-
outcome 
Himndence on the

A number of articles and contribu ions And so it came about that the Queen 
conquered her own people. She exercised
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instinctively to them. They find be-A PROFESSING CHRISTIAN.

We are told neath the soit exterior a hand hard as a 
mailed fist, that does not scruple to strike 
the weak, to b ar more heavily on the 
oppressed to take advantage of the en
tanglement ce the s rong to desp .il him. 
It is like a hot iron upon the sensitive 

men shrink

a healthful influence on the wealthy and
noble, and she became a joyful thought to There are many of them, 
the poor. Those who did not go to court that most of them do not live up to their 
and had no pietensions to aristocratic profession Some have even cynically 
connections came to regard the Queen as remarked that the profession has been 
belonging also to them when as wife, made for business purnose* ; that men 
mother and widow she had touched their become members of the Church for the 
hearts They were sad that her I st years same reason th it they advertise in the 
were so full of sorrow, and they knew local papers. That is wide of the truth, 
that it was a purifying sorrow nobly yet -,t remains true that much of the pro- 
borne. The Victorian Era was a i!me of fession is insincere, 
great progress ; it was lull ot illustrious The professing Christian does not 
names in every sphere of art. science, w|,at he says when at the family altar he 
p3etry and philosophy, but when we come pledges himself to forsake his sins and
to look hack upon it we feel that thenohle rising from his knees promptly begins to Literary Notes
lady whu lent lustre to the throne was a plan along the old line of action. These , „
worthy crown and centre of an age so fell ,cd him into sin yesterday t they ...» lead ..The N m',*en,h, v^'Trnwtam ninthly

... tssax&'&us EEBEEEs
the thought that l.e framed into a promise The flr5l dumber for the new
of better things, he lakes ,.p the thought K comains the usual varied and inter- 
of the day bef re, and shapes it into ^ bl,dget of articles on questions 
action . social, political, military and diplomatic.

Whom does he deceive by all this? The political situation in England is re 
Certainly not the One with whom he has vicw d from the two opposite sides by 

Willi Him the out- competent writers, and these two articles 
for nothing, the heart- torn, good specimens of high-class politv 

rovemen, alone is noted. He does de-
ceive his fellows and this is what he ..ESfooliKaniwtn.’’ "Varying Ideals of 
int nds to do. The protest that he means Beauty » -The Catholic Doctr.ne
nolhiiig of the sort is part of the play. ^ Indulgences,’’ etc , are enough to show 
Of course he must protest, and has done how varied lhu bill of fare is; and if this 
it SO often that h. believes Ills orotest is ni)t suir,eient the reader can study the 
genuine For one of the a Tul results of question of submarine boats, or the slatevz&zsttrtswu^ter Tnseti'.ibility to spiritual impulses

I le decetves but ,s not ^ ^ quarler of ,he llld.

flesh. We have seen young 
as if from a blow when the real life flash
ed out. and later turn with a curl of the 

ell phrased homily from the 
Is there indifference abroad? 

is found in the merely profess-

lip from a w 
same lip 
Ils cau e 
ing Christian.

TIME EXTENDED

As there are still upwards of 25 
gregations that have not vet sent in their 
contributions for the schemes of the 
church, and as requests have come from 
seveial ministers and others, for a little 
delay, the Rev Dr. Warden has decided 
instead ot closing his books promptly 
the 28th February, to keep them open 
until Tuesday, 12th March. All contribu
tions received by him up to noon of that 
day will appear in the accounts of the 
year and in the detailed statement of 
receipts to be submitted to next General 
Assembly.

A c rcular was issued immediately after 
last meeting of Assembly, to all the 
ministers of the church, intimating the 
fact that the date of the church year had 
been changed, so that the matter might

finally to do. 
ward act counts

creeps over him
of it; he lies, but imagines his liesaware

are truth. The Bibelot for February contains a
. Upon the real Christian the effect of gketch of Gerard de Norval by Arthur 

be kept in mind throughout the year and ^ a , fy ;s actua| pajn, a pain that is Svmons. |t is a strange story beautifully 
arrangemen s made accordingly As our kevnvr in proporiion as the life of the told, the life of a French poet who spent
readers are aware, frequent intimation of servant j,.ts come l.tto conformity to much of his time in the mad-houses, an
this change has been given throughout ; the‘Master. To Him it is an in- who, when he was at large .wasjUways
the year in our columns, as we I as else- . whose poignancy we cannot in that super sensitive e n 1
where The nroter seem, to have been im^ng hi^kin Jthe pain He .
overlooked by some, while other ton- fc|( w|wn M :ding judas to go about the fu| and elegant when he is
gregations where it has been usual to wor|< he had lo do quickly; or when He $ane bu= on, j„spjred, only really wise,
take up contributions for the schemes in said to llim, -Betrayest thou the Son ot p.lssionate, collected, only really master
March, have found it difficult this year to wilh a k;ssj . put upon the non- himself, when he is insane. It may be
make the change. It is hoped,however, Qirjs,;an the effect is like that of the worth looking at a few of the points
that in the interest of the -everal funds, f . , flames upon the green leaves that which so suggestive a problem present
all of which arc considerably behind, con- “ , T| c souls of the vou,hs and to us." It is indeed a peculiar problem,
tributions mav he received from every ‘^ U s ahou us are shrivelling because and those wh , are
congregation before noon of Tuesday, ""f ̂ M touch of tbese lives died « $ ^v.VÏS

12th March. Christian. ment: “He speaks vaguely of the
Will the ministers kindly see that c n- , meant bv ,he Master that the kabbald; the kabhald would have been 

tributions in the hands ol treasurers are Hi# follower< sbould he winsome, safety to him as the Catholic Church
so that others might be led to Him by would have been, or any other scheme of

The true follower of Chris, often things. Wavering among tn.utttons, 
l he true ignorances, half-truths, shadows of false-

hood, now audacious, now hesitating, he 
Mown hither and thithei bv connict- 

to the indefinite.” 1. B.

duly forwarded ?
them.

Republic, about the work of Mrs. Carrie ^
Nation It may be that the provocation •»«But the joy of service
was great, but was that a sufficient just,- M „ for lheJ ,ossof p„wer The carefully prepared paper by Rev
fkation for open lawlessness “bight m Phillin’s iov was only in- James Middlemiss, D.D., entitled The
the devil with his own weapon," is bardly over a . • v..1' ,ûrned from him Blessed Strait and the Willing Sacrifice
fit advice for Christian men and women, creased w en . . ‘a .. Him what had is concluded in this issue, andjve
The frantic statement of a prominent to |v.us, and transie ed to Htm what had sure it will be read by many,
member ol the W C.T.U in Toronto the before been all his friend s. «able water entered ou h'sjSth g"
other day, that she would do exactly as The life of the merely profess,ng a few days ago; but our readers will bear
Mrs Carrie Nation has done, only serves Christian is repellent. Nottng the pro- out '" ^no^ien of waling rowers, 
to brand that woman as utterly unfit to fession, which is usually made ''erypa 1 | be spared 1

• lead in this great work. en. young lives yearn,ng after the truth May hts l.fe long be spared

.tic
The ven-
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“Toronto is a fine city," said Mr. Win" 
stall, “and more like an old country city 

$ than any city 1 have visited on this side of 
S the s,*a. I am sure you will like Toronto." 
| "Oh. I don’t expect to like it any better 
8 than New V rk," said Miss Pearce. “I

*»: »

THE WINSTALLS 1 A TALE OF LOVE AND MONEY
BYOP

REV. JOSEPH HAMILTON. $ shall never forget the happy limes I have
All Rlntits BmrreA '«ÆMîftXiW* Ï

■■aaat»BIHMIMI>IW»l>OTf>l»»IMWI>»IWa»»»l>l»l>Dil»»»^^ e fed rather s „ thingly on M-. Win-lall’sheart.

lEHSiEil El|p@
In the evening soon after dinner Mr. and what even zig-ztg wooden fences, instead of the thorn
Mrs. I.,„ Called Mr Winsufi „,d„ ^ ^dliwU". ST. >4* which we have at home, made her
welcomed them, telling them of the treat pelrc^ wh„ ,he lhoughl migh, have a hid- horn, sick more than anything .......
that was in siore for them. Miss Pearce dtn gram of gmidru.ss in her after all. “I can well believe it, said Mr Stuart,
and (»race would give an account, he said, w*h th® , d Miss i»earre and "I came cut here when 1 was quite young,
of their visit last evening to the negro prayer Grace cal|cd on Methuselah m his little hut 1 can recall even now the homesick

office, and put into his hands a t dy little feeling which those cheerless fen«-« gave ...e 
sum for the African mission, his eyes he y an and would gtve me ycl, if I lived m the 
to roll, and the ladies lor the moment feared coii 'try. .. ...
that the inner Methuselah might he comm* " 'hmk, then, .a d Mi, . Pearce you 
out again, as they had «en him two nights "ou d appr.ctate a httle sung whroh my «.ter 
ago. Bui he came no farther. If the inner composed m the time of her home «cknesw
Methuselah.... ked ou, fo, a moment thr .ugh It has b . n set to mus.c, and 1 think it »
the outer M : huselah’s eye* he went bvk vviy » x n s tv . . nia Mragain. So when Methuselah s,„.ke. h,s “l‘,ay give. .« US Miss Pearce said M . 
wor.ls were not the hoi, phren-ied word,' f ! , avc ,!• , ' . ‘ |h .
the prayer meeting, but the calm words being homes,ck myself, hu, I can sympathise
wherewith he spoke every day. And the with the feeling. _ „ .air, Trace
words he spoke provoked no smile, hut fell J n Su *,r‘!h ’ n u. ih,' nnesi
«"* 'he hearts ol • u, .......... ends Itke a he,v Ami

Hui I think you

NEW YORKI

meeting.
Miss Pearce, being called upon, gave wch 

an account of the proceedings as excited 
great merriment, especially when she des
cribed the lanky individual’s exportation of 
the peez.iltree. Mrs. Hart of course could 
see no hint of a ioke in the wh ile matter ; 
she was shocked instead by such levity and 
profanity. When Mi>s Pearce had given 
this part of the programme she appealed to 
G ace to give the part about Methuselah. 
Though Grace was not so apt or witty as 
Miss Pearce she did her part well, appealing 
to her friend at times to help her out. To
gether they made such a presentation oï 
Methuselah that he seemed a different man 
from the one they thought they knew so 
well

4

*

enly benediction. I am not much of a singer 
wou’fl like the words. I will do the best ICHAPTER XVI.
can

She moved to the piano, struck a chord 
or tw.f, and commenced. Her voice was in 

The Monday evening had now arrived ,U) Wlly remarkable, hut she enunciated every 
when Mr. Stuart was due to dine with the syllable with wonderful clearness and ex 

Miss Pearce protested that she had been Winstalls. He had not always kept this pression. Before khe had don ■ the hearts of 
so spell bound by Methuselah’s manner that monthly appointment, and it was doublful to a|| ^er audn0rs were very tender, and some
she could not compose herself to write, so Mr. Winstall if he would come. But in eyes were misty with tears. This was the
that Methuselah's original gems had nearlj whatever way it may he explained, it wa* not
all <scaped her. doubtful to Miss Winstall. To be sure, there

“Well, if you give us only a few we shall was a private compart between Mr. Stuart
be gratefu',” said Mr. Hart. Mrs. Hart re- and herself as to a certain little scheme that
garded her husband with a look of severe was to be launched this evening ; but apart
disapprobation He was becoming as light from that, she felt, rather than knew, that
and irreverent as the rest. How true that he would come. She dressed with more
evil communications corrupt good manners, care and taste than usual, and looked very

Miss Pearce produced her note book, and bright and charming,
gave a few of Methuselah’s gems.

• if rx ..oners, " che

“ But the funniest thing about Methuselah," 
said Grace, “was his new coined words, 
believe Miss Pearce put some of them down 
in her note book.’’

THE TOUCH OF A VANISHED HAND.
I

“1 am silent, ami pensive, and sad,
For the days that return no more,

When my heart it was so happy and glad, 
yore tIn those joyous times of 

When I had not a care nor
And innocence nought had to mourn — 

Oh, I must give a sigh and a tear 
For the days that never return.

Mr. Stuart arrived promptly. He too, 
‘In speaking of sinners,,rshe said, “going strange to say,was dressed with unusual taste, 

off in their evil ways he said they were ‘con- for dress was not one of his foibles. There 
skiperated' from all goodness. He said that 
sinners were ‘subostified’ in their own ‘erup
tions.' He spoke of the ‘ellurishments’ of awakening to new buoyancy and hope. Mr. 
the world, and the ‘snickefactions’ of the 
devil. When he wanted to condemn sin in 
its worst forms he spoke of the 'salamina- and Alfred was strong enough to take his 
tions of wickedness." The sweet things of place at table, 
sin he said were ‘salajucious'—I ibought 
that a fine word. Another good one was
‘dombatakans.' He spoke of the ‘domba- to take place in a few d.t>s. 
takans of judgment/ and he said it with 
such a tremenduous roll and rattle that I 
alrnos* heard it thunder. And there were losing her bright companion; Miss Win 
many more as good as that, but if you tried stall was really sorry; Mr. Stuart would ini>s
m i',v nul tAhm ihtffit vnii would miss thr* her: Mr. Winstall lurelv suuke. hut wire

pensive, and sad.
For the scenes that return no mort*,

When my heart was so happy and glad,
In the joyous times of yore t 

For the bridge, and the brook, and the mill, 
The lanes and the sweet budding thorn— 

Ah, l cannot withold a tear still.
For the scenes that never return.

I am silent, and

was something in his manner, too, which 
though a little constrained, suggested an 1
Winstall was in a pleasant humor as usual ; 
Miss Pearce and Grace were almost gi) •

I am silent and pensive, and sad,
For the friends that return no more, 

When my heart was so happy and glad, 
In the joyous times of yore ;

To the loved anti the lost
My memory forever must turn ;

Oh, I must give a sigh and a tear, 
friends that never return.

After dinner the conversation turned to 
Miss Pearce’s intended departure, which was 

It seemed an
ones so dear.

unwelcome topic to every one of the party. 
Grace became tjuite sober at the thought of

Hut when I look up through my tears, 
And think of the glory to t ome,

Of the songs of the jubilant years, 
And the joy of the heavenly home ; 

For the innocence, friendship, and joy, 
Which now I so miss and so mourn, 

In the bliss of the sweet by anti by, 
Shall forever anil forever return."

to fix and retain them you would tniss the her ; Mr. Winstall barely spoke, but 
real Methuselah himself." an expression of sadness that was very un-

In proportion as the rest of the company usual with him. 
were amused with the recital, Mrs. Hart “You hav’nt seen much -4 our big coun- 
was shocked. She voted Mi,s Pearce a bold try,” said Mr. Stuart, “but 1 suppose you
and irreverent thing, as she had done before, won’t be going home for a w! ile. I wish . .
but she did it with more emphasis now. In you and Miss Winstall or Grace c odd spend When Mi«s Pearce concluded there waa 
the future she would keep away, and keep a few days with my mother. Then y-u ahu<h on the company, followed by faint 
her husband away, from company so trifling would see the country as well as the town.' sighs of relief, more expressive of deep and 
and profane. “Oh, thank you very much," said Miss tender appreciation than any burst of ap-

“But now,said Miss Pearce, “there is a Pearce. “I would like that indeed if I had plau e. Miss Pearce had appeared in a new 
silver tail to all this fun.” Then she told of time. But I have stayed my full time here role, and touched hidden chords of sym- 
thc money needed for the African mission, already. I have to visit a sister in Toronto, pithy 
and she wanted to make a small contrihu- and a brother in Montreal ; then I return to 
tion to it. If each would help a little she Belfast."

Mr. Stuart was the first to speak, and his 
voice was not very steady. He was think-
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ing of “,h, loved and ,h, lost one. so dear/ Mr. Sum, paused. bu, no one replied, iffor 'Vn^.Vnd
of whom Miss Pearce had sung. Bu. he Mr. Winstall, however, was touched, for h , for. ' '‘b™'“jJ,0 it"o,he re
did no, S|ieak of that. He referred to the experience was very much the same as Mr. that Bu , influcnce ,or
lines about "the bridge, the brook, and the Stuart's. His heart was more susceptible sumed ? It would e g blessed
mill, the lanes, and the sweet budding this evening than it had been for a long time, «very one an g j , „iake the
thorn." “Tnat is exactly my experience," he A, length Mr. Smart resumed- effects m later years. I simply make
said. "I can see the scene now just as you “I was just thinking now, Mr. Winstall., , . ■ in,|ee(l "interrupted
described it Yes, Mis. Pearce, ,ha, is a he said, ".ha, wha, we find good for our- Oh, know dear ni,ma used to have
song of human nature. Thank you very «Ive. me might try to share with «hers who G *c'. • she read them out
much You have iziven us a rare pleasure, are less fortunate. You will pardon the piajers evt > k
When you see your sister, pray do not fail suggestion that your servants might unite of a book And wy 
to tell her how we appreciated her song,” with us in family prayer. ^ incidental appeal to a very tender

All warmly expressed their thanks, except “Oh that would be nice, exclaimed * a e . .. v/install almost to theMr Wmstalh who seemed occupied and "and we would sing a hymn too. Do. please -m-ty brought Mr "abmiUothe
depressed in a way not usual with him. papa, have them brought ,n- * ■ .

7^-“^ rez
cold and hard vnme if she would favor htm ed^ ••Ah, ^y.»-d Mr JmsUlljou «e n^a.^ ^ ^ () > „ thing itself is

"Now,” said Mr. Smart, "Since the tide quite mystified Mr. Stuart. But he was fe Mr Stuart " she said "how could I 
of song has begun to How, I would like to thankful that the little ph.t had so far m o Oh, M ^ ^ ^ a [hj jn m) iif
hear Miss Grace I am told she is deve op- ceeded. It f.ad occurred to l lm that ‘ Winstall was ,,la> ing her part very well,
ing a fine voice. I suppose, Mr. Wins all, could get the avivants brought .to night “you JP u » ^
that is one of the good effects of your peculiar Miss Wmat^ls course would be easier n he (>hT ■ “ e y be blessed your
system of education. If any pupil has a morning That young lady gave him « res.^ Aiac
special talent it gets a chance of being dis secret blessing for so skilfu ly casing the . the sériants coming in,” said Mr. 
covered and cultiva,ed." , l P’in. When the ite,van,» wete.il m Mr '"^Xl yOU thtnk that desirable s'

“Quite so,” said Mr. Winstall, “and they S'U.irt began to read. He , “if you would not like to have them m,
do say that Grace w«l have a good voice, lime description of the judgment of Matthew haVt. them,' said Mr. Stua.'
but of course it is fat from being developed Gospel, beginning with these words, b “ . '; . , bright and helpful in-
yet. Grace, could you give us a small sample "When the S in of Man snail c,m e in his Btn « 1 * have J
of its quality ?" . ghwy.»"-' holy angels with him then «*£»«« 0i know.aud none so pure as this

But Grace did not like such prominence, shall he sit upon the throne “f hisgtory ^ujd bc’5 , lhlnk th;y would appreciate it,
so she suggested instead than hey might all There was a marke n^ o gt^ and bc no worse servants for it. But if you
unite in singing s -mething. Papa, she said, on the whole company ‘ • ‘ have any objection it is easy not to haie
was tenor ; Mr. Stuart was bass; Lucinda read. I hen he said, , , , them'
and M . Pearce could take the soprano, and "Perhaps Mm Grace will h>nd yiead u, m them. ^ ^ com ,or instance," said 
she woulo do her best with the contralto, a hymn. I.et us sing jvs . y Winstall, “it might sometimes be awk-
It seemed a guod idea, and the marvel was Soul. I think we all know that. Mr. wmsta.i, g
that, like so many good things, it had not All joined more or less in' *"’*lnS , - Very true " said Mr. Smart, “And if I
been thought of before. Here were five familiar tune. And surely those words jny ’ |lce , b„ijeve I would have
people, with this great possibility of refined brought master and servant, old and young. ' >„ ,he\norning lust after breakfast,
enjoyment, yet making nothing of it until a black and white, unto one p an . y Then you could be all together. In thelittle girl of fifteen gave them the suggestion, alike needed to By to hat bosom oMove and 1hen you ^ ^ yQU
It was no less than a discovery. protection wh.le the btllows and tempest, ev g^ ^ you rould havc ,

Of course they all pleaded that they could life rolled high. l. tender standing rule, if you choose, not to have the
not sing, that they had colds, that it was so Then Mr. Smart prayed _lt was a tender standing ™.e,^H
long since they had sung any, and soon, and touching prayer for p c , * „ --You make iny way very clear," said Mr.
But good nature prevailed ; they were not ance, and salvation He ay e X winslall .and it is my own fault if I do not
disposed to bc critical of each other ; no- for all the inmate, of tat hbme,in their »'»». ,| hjnk y>u for all your „ll0d
body’s reputation was at stake. The result several positions and e-P ■ , , ,uü„esiions. So you may go ahead, l.ucinda,

that the, chose first. Psalm, putting a remem «ted the templed and tried the £„/„ l
well known tune to it, and they were all sorrowful, the lick, the dy g. a Thus the matter was happily arranged. It
surprised and delighted with their petlor- not forget the loved ne ed that was a source of great thankfulness to Miss

Then they sung oiher Psalms and but ever near to God, and. wins,all. And how could she ever thank
Hymns, for being but amateurs they could not one would be missing Mr, Stuart for so wi ely helping her into this
not unite in anything advanced or classical ; high. , . b . f _ |lne „f duty ? When she got a chance of
and perhaps the effect was no less sweet and I he prayer was punctuated y cal[ing b|m privattrly in this strain heszsJKSrs&rs
ed in a favorable mood for the Utile scheme Mtthuse ah s devo ion R • part hut let me assure you I shall be glad if
,ha, had been concocted by Miss Wins,all « ^ Kk help forward ^'project -you,

After prayer, the servants having with- soon took his leave When he said
drawn, Mr. Stuart Alt that the spiritual at- , nj h, to all he ,„und he had left hi,

. Then she mosphere was favorable to the completion of o0Ve, j„ ,be room, and Miss Winstall re-
naturally the plan he had in view. Still it was a [urned wilb bim to search fur them. He had 

delicate piece of business to undertake. (<j bjd hcr , nigh, once more, and in 
Mr. Winslall seemed in a favorable mood, her hand and pressed it to
but it is not easy to forecast just how far “ »
such a man will go. However, Mr. Stuart ’ y„ hr Continued.
had pledged himself to try. After a little

4

*

*\

and Mr. Stuart. Passing near 
she caught his eve and whispered— 

"You remember ?”
He gave a bow of assent 

brought him a Bible. A silence 
fell on the company. After a pause Mr.
Stuart said—

"I hardly ever conducted family worship 
but 1 am reminded of my sainted father.
His simple, earnest manner in family prayer said_
1 can never forget. Many of his petition, l P T am sure Mr Win- The eucalyptus trees in Australia penetrate
have made my own. That sacred memory h,,t I . Jnnot heln saving another word from 180 to »io feet into the soil with their
of family worship has followed me like a ,la1!' . .. . . familv'prayer I believe roots, which absorb all moisture within a

• man? 1 “me has rCS,ramed °ynou Snd lt«h knoHIte Sof ft No, -ad-u, of ,o to 6, feet,
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llum Yu XVah sang awill hr submitted. In a Presbytery of about 120 out the least hesitation, 

members, however, a small Synod in itself, there hymn very nicely; and Ye Way and l.cung 
are divergencies in opinion, and the delvate will gave recitations from the Bible in such manner
probably be a keen one. The storm centre, if Hs to show they had good memories. Leung

Our Toronto Letter. one may use a somewhat misleading term, w ill Chee, a church member,thanked the other church
be around the practicability of » arrying out the members for their kind treatment ol the Chinese,

The Presbyterial Societies of the XV. F. M. S Scheme. That it would result in good if it were but slyly observed that he had noticed that there
are holding their annual meetings all over the practicable all are ready to admit. But many, had not of late been enough teachers to look
Province. Die programme is enlivened by the .H,rhap^ the majority, will lie ready to take the after the class. He was of the opinion that some
presence of many o' the missionaries, and by the setOI,^ ht*st as a step toward the best. oft he members of the church were losing oppor-
rccital ol their experiences in ( lima and m India ,»ublil. interest is again turning to Cooke s tunities to do good.
during the famine and the Boxer uprising. I lie Vhun.h Why do they not call ? Who have Dr. Thompson, of Montreal, a returned mis- 
Toronto Society has had a good year, and re- thev in view ? They are testing the lovaltv of Vionary from Canton, China, spoke in Chinese,
ported, at the annual meeting in Cooke s Church, the’people too much ! One hears such exprès- taking as his subject the third chapter of John,
on Friday ol last week, a membership of 1783, sions every day down town. Cooke’s Church and before taking his seat congratulated Mr. A.
with an average attendance of 1506. Tnst isan does not seem to mind the popular impatience G. Rose, the superintendent, and the other

ly good average, and indicates a She is not indifferent. All her organizations are teachers of the Chinese class on the work they
,virt ol aH the members in doing excellent work. In the Christian Endea- had accomplished. The result of their labors

which this Society is idem 1- vor thov received some thirty members the other niore far-reaching than they could imagine.
“• . evening, the largest that has been received even Mr. Rose, the efficient superintendent ol the
The contributions are not equal to those Of in that Society at one time. At the same time Chinese class, spoke of the encouragements in

but the Society has sent directly to the Session and Managers are anxiously looking his department of the church’s work. He asked
1 orge, the Treasurer 01 the XV. F. M. S. for a suitable man, and as soon as he comes in for the prayers of his hearers for the future wel-
SSoolor the India Famine Fund, which „;ghi they will try to secure him. They think he fare of the class Mr. R. J. Farrell, general

is in sight now, and developments may be ex- secretary of the Y M.C.A., considered that the
pectcd shortly. teachers of the class were doing a noble work.

Dr. Moore brought an interesting meeting to a 
close by pronouncing the benediction.

The announcement of the death of Rev. J. C . 
Campbell came as a sad surprise to his many 
friends in this city and throughout the country.

y was largely attended 
at the family residence

Ministers and Churches.

exceptionally 
deep interest

eat work withKr
tivi

last
Mi-Vc
does not appear in the books of the local Trea- 

Thc sums sent in to the local Treasurer 
55 auxiliaries

Presbytery and .38 Mission Bands, an in
crease of three Irom ast year.

SlaliMicx Jo not indicate the ttmount of good Rvv V ft. Mltvtn-ll ..,„j family haw removed 
ll,.,t i« Jono by Ihix Society, though lint showing from Almonte u, Ottawa. Hi. ntidress ix J«4
is always a good one. The Uisseminatton of in- Co„cexxion street. The funeral on Saturdn

o'1";1' Mr. Mills. -™r-
;;::,ner,he\oX’v,tt,Morï00FnJi,jr“v"ninK“ »HK;

"il’of oufoin, “t" tnd r impression il groV Et-kine congregation have already lound I, church, of whit I, deceased an ehhn- whtjre 
ing that this is the great mission of the Christian necessary to enlarge the sealing capacity of a public service was held. u mm t 
.i.urcl, tlu-ir temin rarv church. A partition has been assisted were Rev. Di. Moore. Kvv.saiem

Would it not lie possible to increase the inter- removed, raking room for 85 sittings. The Bland. Rev A. A. C-merorr. and
est in our Home Missions by the formation of Sunday school is also showmg a gratifying in- strong ''‘A .n > ,,trmnitv in the death of
atn.il ,r Socle,lea w ill. that great par, of the work rreaso. The number in attendance a few months he whole k hr si n . nmnndv m hi d . f
in view? The late Mrs. I). j. Ma, don,tell gave ago was ,40 t now there are ,,o on the school the Rev Mr I antpb.II. In hi-
this phase of the work ol the Church the help of register. Two Bible classes, g junior and a as t t y l . interest neonle in the
iter strong influenve, and it was gaining ground. senior, have been organised. The new library la ore, une, K . . t -,
.........'“;*•»•!• « ll‘-' "•» veent to have kept is nearly .ample,ed and hook, will he dts.nbn,ed “^w'Tnd ^rntTldreVan-llft ,0 mo^rt, th’e rm

Z Ï*K tw. Dr/Her,idge paid an eloquent tribute ,0 "-ova, of a loving husband and an «Tee,........ ..

have been more rapid. Certainly there in not the memory of the late Rev. J. C. Campbell Sun- a cr*
the romance attaching to the departure of the day morning before beginning his sermon at St.
Home Missionary that gathers about one who Andrew’s church. He said that Mr. Campbell
leaves home and kindred to take up work with had been so unobtrusive thatfew knew his worth,
strange peoples, to learn a strange tongue, to hut that wherever he went, he had been an in-
adopt a strange mode ol living. But the isola- fluence for good. And m Bethany church, Hin-
iton of the men and women on the outskirts of ton burg. Rev. Mr. Eadie also touchingly rvfer-
our own land is as complete and the work as roj to the death of the late Mr. Campbell, saying
hard and the hardships as great as any of those he had been a man of purpose*, and of great 
in the Foreign Field. We do not wish to dis- tegrity. He had been a man ol kindly heart and
parage the work of our Foreign Missionaries. had endeared himself to all with whom he had Guelph.
They do not receive too much recognition, but come in contact.
our Home Missionaries are neglected. The To a representative of the Journal who had 
women have in their power to remedy Uns. XX ill CJ|1,ed to aMl.rta;n Rvv. Dr. Moore s views as U
they take up tins work? » federal counvil of Presbyterians and Mctho- The I'nited Congregations of Bum. church,

The beautiful, liureli at Georgetown, to which dists, as suggested bv Rev. G. S. Bland in • ser- Ml|l,rt>,n am| Zi„„ Jhitrch, Wellesley, have
the villager, used to point with pride, was h im- mon Sunday, he said 111- prospect 01 a union (|)0W!) hi|(ll esteem and appreciation in whit h
ed on the 1M1 instant. It is suppostd to have of lh, Hrcxbvierinn and Methodist ehurehes in h ,,j *,.,r pastor. Rev. I). Anderson, by
caught the trout the Inrnaee though the greatest VanllU„ h„d flouted before his mind for years and "V hi, „|„ry floo, ...akutg i, the even thou, 
cate was exert tsed by the attendant. Tin has, - ,R. ,);(H S|H,ken about tl to prominent Methodists. . ... . i„snse
mein is comparatively uninjured and the congre- |, sl.,.ms to he the hope of many, he sav», that „r„.. r„ .l.,l,
galion hopes lo hold service there Ihe near )roviden,ial .ireumslan.es wdl bring about this The following are the î. Gp^
Ml,ire. In the ehur.h building proper there were benefits of whichnreundoubted. Presbyterial. 1 rex.. Mis. Wall , 1st \ 11 I ns.,
three beautiful wmdo.es, one especially, a me- pr. Moore argues Hint it would mean a great Mrs. Me\ I, ar, herg. s , 'r‘Nur'1 
morial window, and all were saved from,he g. n- ^ mt." ;inil n,o„„, hut Ihe question is, Home, HoraiqthVtve- 'ms.. Miss Ross „ el h,
oral destruction. The amount ol insurance will wht,tb„ lhl. ,;me i, measurable ripe for anv Treas., Miss Cant, Gall t he.., Miim K, rr. Gall 1 
.over Ihe loss, hut it will be many weeks before nenl in that direction. His Idea is that Hie Supply bee.. Miss Ross, Guelph 1 Tidings St,.,
the beautiful ihurch van be again what it was. sentiment in lavor of the union is one which may Miss McLellan, Guelph.

On Monday last the Presbytery of Orange, die dcvc| in course of time, 
held .1 ‘.pocial meeting to consider the call ad- e
ilressed by the Laskey and XVest King charge to The annual festival of the Chinese scholars ol 
the Rev. J. A McConnell, of XValdemar. At the the Sunday school of the Bank street church took 
present w riting the reply of the Orangeville place on Monday evening. Some 35 members of 
Freshvtcry and of Mr. McConnell has not been the Chinese class attended and their delight and 
made known. The Laskey field is not .« strong appreciation of the entertainment w ere unfeigned, 
one, and is one of the few remaining evidences R. Ircshments were served by the ladies in the 
of the old divisions that in early years septrated basement and the programme was given after- 
the Presbyterian Church. The Free and the FV wards in the parlors. Rev. Dr. Moore presided 
tablished Church both entered this field long ago and inhis greeting welcomed the Chinamen most 
and built churches. At the time of the Union cordially. He was pleased to notice their inter- 
each charge retained its minister, and these two est and progress in the study ol the Bible. He 
ministers cross and recross one another every said that there were about 1 so of them in the 
Sabbath as they go from one to another ol their city and that he thought that the other churches 
congregations. If men were til lor heaven there should evince a more lively interest in their vvi I- 
t ould be a rearrangement of these charges, hut fare. By proper effort all the Chinamen in Ot
as even we would not see eye to eye were we tawa might lie won for Christ. Dr. Moore then 
members of these respective charges, there w ill called on Yu Hou, who said that he had been a 
be a continuance of two where one would serve. Christian for twenty years, recited a portion of 
It remains to be seen what Mr. McConnell thinks the third « haptcr of St. Johns gospel. 1 h n he 
of the field for usefulness th t Laskey offers him. tendered the thanks ol himsell and Ins fellow- bring

At the next meetimr ol the Presbytery of Tor- countrymen to the members ol the church. Ho 000. .. .
onto the question ol S.thbnlli School Secretari,............. . in remarkably Rood KcrIMi and wa. poxi Hit. .^unltr, linvniR an abb
will come up for consideration. Thi, has he,,, lively eloquent. Mark Chung rented the ten and hetog ». eq,n,,,vd,u , r,..,,
in the hands of a committee for some two months commandments, first in Chinese and altervv.nds ._tll flTr lbl. Mt-taw *
past-, and it ia prdt&btu tlrat a wVlldltfinlni plan in English. HU ruvittid We commairdmvnts wutfc. achievement» for til Muster.

amount in all to $5.561. There are

Ottawa

Western Ontario.
Rev. A. L. Budge, Mandaumin, is recovering 

from a severe attack of grippe.
Rev. Mr. Shaw, of Rgmondville, is slowly re 

covering from a prolonged illness.
The Acton Knott church ai.niveraary 

were successfully conducted by Rev. T.
services 
, Fàakin,

Maitland Presbytery meets at XVroxeler on 5th 
March. The Presbyterial of the XV. F*. M. S. 
will be held at the same time.

*

)
At a service in the Presbyterian church, 

Chesterfield, an incident occurred which caused 
considerable excitement. A lady, a member ot 
the church, came in, and, in trying to gain a seal, 
spoke to the usher, who was placing u boa id 
upon a chair in the aisle, when Evangelh 
ton threw a hymn hook at her, saying, “You 
have been annoying me there all evening. ‘ The 
lady immediately left the meeting.

Orillia Presbyterians do tilings in a large 
hearted* generous way. The total amount raised 
by the congregation was $7,765.61. Ol this no 
less than $i,H?‘‘)i h,,H n contributed to mis
sions, including subsi riptions to the Indian 
Famine Fund. These figures take no account 

rge subscriptions to the Century Fund, 
»g to $5.574. The work of collecting 
fund is not yet tompleted. The mort* 

and when the 
s expected to

of the lar 
amountii 
for this 1
gage debt was reduced by $700,
Century Fund is completed, it i

the mortgage down front $u,<)oo to $10,• 
With one of the finest church properties in 

faithful

o greater «
tlfix
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iodperhaps, never had such a per 

of general prosperity, and never was the busi
ness outlook, on the whole, so favorable. It is 

importance that
pace w ith the increase of population and he a 
to avail itself of every new opening in all sec
tions of the Dominion.

Canada has,Montreal.ing of Knox church, Guelph, 
ious and encouraging. The

The annual meeti 
was most harmom - _.. The induction of Rev. A. Bowman, M.A , into
amount raised lor missions was $77.1-5°- l he the pastoral charge of Grande Franiere, takes of the utmost 
report of the building committee was very satis- _j.u.e lo.jay.
factory ; and the organ committee reported 1 f,". .__ , . „ •
i2I%i"nSof M*r'.'V° C “ Lü M «■, 'irt- * surer offoe male.l his inteniion to rcs.gn the pastorate at

congregation <or eight years, was regretfully ac- nt‘xl im*l‘l1 
cepted, and Mr. J. J. Hackney elected in 
place. A hearty vote of thanks was extended to 
the Rev. R. W. Ross, pastor, expressing high 
appreciation of his services. The congregation, mally ope 
in their re-beautified church home, look forward Queen's, | 
with great hope to a most successful year s

The Rev. C. E. Gordonsmith, F.S.Sc., of 
Montreal, who ha» charge ot St. Andrew's M-.tirtr*
Church, Levis, at present, met with a terrible Committee Meetings,
bereavement Tuesday afternoon, which has The Rnnua, spring meeting of the General As-
saddened the whole community and aroused the -embl -s |lom;. MisHion Committee (Western
utmost sympathy. His br.de, formerly Mis» wi,| be held in the Lecture Room of
Jane Curtis, ot Renfrew, Ont., to whom he was Rnox V||urvh on Tuesday, 19th March at 9.30 
wedded there only a fortnight since, had been R m Wi||, a view lo expedite business, I’res-
suffermg from grippe since her arrival with her Conveners are requested to forward to year,
husband at Levis, and a physician had been ^ j^rel |he Rl.v, Dr. Somerville, Owen Dumbarton Castle, a 
called m to treat her but no ^ , Sound, on or before the ,4th inst. their schedule Treaty of Cnion, is
quences were anticipated. Heart failure inter- cUlim„ for the currcnt half year, and their an- 7
veiled, however, and m a few minutes she had nua, M.hcdules together with the names of all 
breathed her last. Needless to say hat the |jcan(, for work within their bounds,
suddenness ot the blow is felt severely by all (V|„ understand that there is a large amount 
who had made the lady s acquaintance, but most of important business to be transacted by 
ol all by her afflicted husnand, whom it has al- ||u? co7mm^|eCf w|,ich will probably continue in 
most distracted. session for three or four days.

The Assembly's Augmentation Committee will 
hold its semi-annual meeting in Central Church,
Hamilton, on Tuesday, abtli M

the church keep 
ble

The winter inng of Presbytery. 
, too severe for his vwife's health.|,j# Montreal is

The handsome ikw Melville church, West- 
mount—Rev. T. W. Winfield, pastor—was for

m'd last Sabbath. Principal Grant, of 
preached morning and evening to large jn India last year.

_ lions. Mr. Winfield s many friends in Nine million men perished through war in the 
Ottawa will wish him a prosperous pastorate in Nineteenth Century, 
the new Melville.

British and Foreign.
Formosa has only one railway line.
Royal Bengal tigers killed 89b human beings

congrcga

Inebriate Home is to be used only- 
cases ; not for loose women or men.

Glasgow- 
hopefulfor

Dr. J. S. Wilson is delivering a course of 
lectures in St. Andrews on Pastoral Theology.

Selkirk Town Council are to send the “Flod- 
den Flag" ou loan to the Glasgow Exhibition.

Greenock United Free Presbytery are to hold 
their meetings at night for three months in the

Rev,

garrison under the 
uler charge of a single

caretaker !
The death is announced of Mr. Duncan Mac- 

ara, stationer, F-dinburgh, a well known temper
ance advocate.

Dunnikier new United Free Chur< h was for 
mally opened on the jqtli ult. by Rev. Dr. Stal
ker, Glasgow.

Esdale Free Church folk are all bitterly op- 
A lay preacher has been ap-

Eastern Ontario.
lion are about erect-The Avonmore congregal 

ing a new manse for the min
press speaks of Rev. R M. Hamil- 
is in St. John'» church, Almonte, in

posed to union, 
pointed for Luing.

Home Mission Fund. Expectation of something new in tools at Glas
gow Exhibition is keeping back orders for la- 

The Rev. Dr. Warden has just sent the follow- bour-saving machinery, 
ing letter to the ministers of the Church The family of the late Sir John Cowan are to

Although within three days ol the close of the erect to his memory a pipe organ in Penicuik 
church year, the sum ol $34,000 is still required South United Free Church, 

ble the committee to pay in full the grants 
A circular was mailed 

9th July last, intimating 
General Assembly, the 

henceforth to close ou 28th

The local 
ton's sermoi 
terms of high praise. 

Rev. who had recovered 
has had a re-

John Hay, Renfrew, 
frem a severe attack of la * 
lapse and is again confined

Rev. Mr. Wishart, Beavert .in, is ag 
occupy ' 'sown pulpit. Knox Church 
pleasantly entiitained on a • event evening at the 
residence of Mrs. D. Callaghan, Tliorah.

grippe.1

ain able to to en a 
choir were for the next six months.

to all the ministers on 
that by ordir of the 

Lancaster, has been preach- church year 
His own pulpit was h-

The Free Churchmen of Kinlochewe are seek
ing to interdict the Union men from interfering 
with their church or funds.

Melville United Free Church, Aberdeen, has 
been sold for j£i 1,505. The congregation de
sire to erect a new building farther west.

Rev. R. Buchanan, minister of the parish of 
Dunbar, died on the J7U1 ult. He preached be
fore the late Queen on occasion of her visit to 
Dunbar.

James R exiger, church officer of Bridge ot 
Allan Parish Church, has joined the “great 111a- 

He was highly cs-

Rev. A. Graha
Mill. February.

From a variety ot causes this has been over
looked by many, and, in consequence, a large 

lions have. Unis far, s»
It is hoped, 

may still he got 
1 will leave lin

ing at Vankleek
ceptably tilled by Mr. D. Stewart, a son of the 
manse, and a student of the Presbyterian college,
Montreal. .

The Rev. D. N. Coburn, M. A., «ill be in- $ 0ducted into the pastoral charge ot Lunenburg, ^ congregations', which
engarry Presbytery, tomorrow, when the Re,. „eaKrly‘$la,ooo short. This shortage r
Beaton wdl preach, KevJI. .Millar uddr ss n|<J |or in several ways. (.) An,

the ministers and Rev. A. McGregor tlu- people. r of congregations in Great Britain that have 
Rev. L. Beaton, who was only recently settled heretofore helped have withdrawn their support, 

at Moose Creek, ha» already won lor hiniscll a ^ The comparative failure ol last year s har- 
warm place in the a flections ol his people.^ A VV:1| jn Manitoba has considerably lessened con- 
few days ago he was presented with a well-filled iributions expected from this section ol the 
purse for the purpose of procuring for himsell a ^huri h. (3) The expenditure is, this year, coii- 
horse to assist him in his pastoral work. The gjderably higher than heretofore, because of the 
presentation was made by Messrs. William lait expansion ol the work.
and Matthew Sproule of Roxborough. When, last spring, appli aliens were received

Cooke's church, Kingston, under the pastor- for the opening ol many new fields calling lor 
ate of Rev. Alex. Laird, reports a membership of greatly increased expenditure, the committee The oath taken and subscribed by King Ed-
244, a net gain of 33. The ordinary receipts hesitated somew hat, but eventually dsvided to ward VT 1 for the security of the Church of Scot- 
amounted to $2,650, an increase ot $800 over the grant the applications and report the tact to the |and was read on the 31st ult. in the Court of 
previous year. There is no mortgage and the General Assembly, in the confident hope that the Session, in the presence ot the assembled Judges, 
floating debt of $500 has lx-en reduced to $200. church would provide additional funds requisite. j( js NtMtec| that King Edward VII. will regard
The Sabbath School ami Young People's Gu*’.l, It was thought that there would not only be in- |he engagements entered into before the death 
each make an encouraging report. Altog r creased contributions from congregations, but cf ||,e Queen as binding, and that accordingly 
this old congregation, under the leadership ... its that many indiv idual friends would aid the com- there is every probability that he will open the 
y »ung minister, is actively moving forward in the mit tee by special sums of $250 each lor the sup- Ul ow Exhibition.
various Christian activities in which our Church port of missionaries in fields in the Northwest. Her Royal Highness Alexandra Caroline is concerned. l'hv result, thus far. ha, not juxlihcd III, expe. - “Zlofle Louise Julie, the Princess of

Al lhe induction of Rev. ». ». Miller into the lain”'” «te revenue has freuuenllv Wales, now vjuccn. is lhe daughter of Christian
pastorale of SI. Pauls Church, Hawkesbury, W bile in past) ears Iht lX„ King of Denmark, and was born al Copen-
Rev. j. W. H. Milne. Ottawa, in the absence of taen barefy suivent 10 meet £££*«£ hagen on*Dee. „t, ,844.
Bvv. James Bennett through illness, presided, the Home Mission work of the churc h is so near 
and preached a suitable sermon. Rev. John Mc
Laren, Plantagcnvt, addressed the minister. He 
charged the minister to “preach the word and 
leave other themes alone. Preach and rvpreach 
the same truth. Do not be afraid to repeat an 
old sermon. Fear nc man. Encourage all 
others 10 work. Work yourself. Help the S .
dav school and study your Bible. Rev. D. M. making known the urg
Ramsay, of Knox church, Ottawa, charged the a view to securing from your people such ge
congregation and strongly urged them to work ou- help that when the committee meets m 
w1"h and for their pltor and for God. Mr. middle of March, they may be m a pos
Ramsay cautioned the congregation not to pry pav the grants in full In missionaries tor t
Mo theprivate affairs ot the-pastor. They were sent half year, and foel justihed m respon 
his business only. Rev. Mr. Rondeau, Gren- the numerous applications coming from
ville also assisted in the exercises. The settle- settlements for services.
ment of Mr. Miller has been a most harmonious It has been arranged to keep the hooks open 
one, and the new pastor enters on his duties with until Tuesday, nth March, in the earnest expec-

• i°r " -..... u-

number of conigrvg-i
Fund.

Glc
L jority" at a ripe old age. 

teemed.
law has been extended toDelcwarv's whipping 

apply to men convicted of abusing their wives. 
Another enactment makes kidnapping a capital

The new heir-apparent's full style is now Duke 
of Cornwall, Rothesay and York ; Earl of Gar
rick and Inverness ; Lord of the Isles, and Baron 
Renfrew and Kilmorey.

*

)

to the heart of our people that we cannot doubt 
it will meet with loyal support on patriotic as
we" on Christian grounds. Jn very many,,-fmr ^ lhe Bhil, j, more

known and an appeal serious than even last year. It is reported 
that 33 per cent of them died last year, and 
when the year began they had cattle &c. 
upon which to begin. Now the cattle have 

the disappeared and the lamine continues. Dr. 
ition to Buchanan is urgently in need of assistance 
5? Prc* in that quarter.ding to . ,

It is estimated that there are now in the 
world 355 missions, 753 dispensaries. In the 

ol the year there were 53,000 inpa-

11 gro 
gâtions there 

., it the need were
v—. made, there will be a liberal response, 
therefore venture to ask your co-operation in 

ent need of the fund, w ith

congre
whom

cour-e
tient* 2,579,651 individual patients were at
tended to, and 6,647,840 visits were paid.
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A GIRL’S PERIL.Home and Health Hints.World of Missions.
The Outlook In Chine.

THE FUTURE OF MISSIONS IN CHINA.

Salt on the fingers when cleaning fowls, 
meat or fish will prevent slipping.

Table linen should be ironed when quite 
damp and iioncd with a hot and very heavy

A BRIEF STORY OF INTEREST TO 
AUI. YOUNO WOMEN.

Dr. Griffith John is one of the oldest and iron
most experienced missionaries in China, and [rons should not be allowed to become pAUL0R, Headaches, Dizziness and a 
while not a prophet, his opinion as to the ^ ho, as lbe,. *j|| ntm retain the heat 
future of missions in that greatest wurnl properly afterwards.
centre of heathenism is of value. In the Mush Bread.—Three-fourth cupfuls of
Ch“Twe!ve°ciut of eighteen "provinces have eornmea1, 1 pint.of mdk, 4 ejjg*- Jjc»ldffie There arc thousands of young girls

EEHEtEkE KEftSSSKSSSï-àîl» been meel- d»h.,om ao ,0 30 minutes lo be e„en Among ,hese „ Mi„ Maud P.uerson,
ine for worship as usual ; hospital work has hot wllh buller' whose home is 111 the vicinity of Strathroy,
cone on and our day schools have never Scalloped Oysters.-A novel way of pre- 0nt To , reporter who interviewed her, 
been closed. Till a fortnight ago the daily paring this dish is to drain the oysters and Mlss Patterson said: “Several years ago l
preaching was carried on regularly, but when dip them first in beaten egg and then in b„ln ,0 suffer from headaches, was easily
the officials suggesied that it would be advis- bread or cracker crumbs, exactly as for fry- ljred oul] ,nd could ,ec that my health was
able to suspend this branch of the work for ing. Arrange in a baking dish seasoning what it had been. At first 1 did not
the present we thought it only right to meet each lavei, and sprinkling it with chopped (hink lherc WM anylhing serious the matter, 
their wishes. celery or parsley. Scatter bits of butter over >nd lhoug|,t the trouble would pass away.

“I do not take a desponding view of the the top, pour a cup of thin cream over the ,n lhjSi howcveri [ was mistaken, for as 
future—quite the reverse. There are glori- whole, and bake for twenty-five minutes, 1imc wcn, 0n 1 became weaker. The head- 
ous days before u*. lam amazed to hear covering the first fifteen. aches attacked me more frequently, my
that people are talking about giving up the Broiled Finnan Haddie.—Split down the appetite failed. If 1 stooped 1 would grow
work in China. They must be mad. Our back, and dip in boiling water two or three so dizzy that I would almost fall over. I
prospects to-day are vastly brighter than times, then dry thoroughly on a cloth. Broil became very pale, and always felt tired and
they were six years ago At that time 1 was over a clear fire, flesh side down at first, wurn oul. 1 was advised to try Dr. Wil
beginning to despond. I do not despond turning occasionally to keep from burning ; bams* Fink Pills, and 1 have reason to 
now. My heart is full of eager expectation. The skin side only wants to brown, but it rtjuiCc that 1 followed the advice, and as I 
The only question that troubles me is this : must cook on thj flush side. When done, continued their use, it seemed as though day 
Will the Church of God be prepared for pour over one tablespoonful of melted but- by day they were imparting new life to me. 
the magnificent opportunities which the new ter, mixed with one teaspoonful of lemon My apjietite improved, the headaches dis
order of things is about to present toit? juice. Season and serve. append, the pallor left my face, the dizzi-
China will be ready for you ; will you be One of the prettiest women in London so- ness that bothered me so much also disap- 
ready for China? May God prepare all the ciety is said to plunge a towel in very hot peared, and 1 felt altogether like a different 
societies for the China that He, in His own water, wring it out, and leave it on her face person. 1 feel that 1 owe my renewed 
mysterious way, is preparing-for them.” for half an hour before going lo bed, instead health entirely to Dr. Williams Pink Pills,

of washing, and this lady has no wrinkles, and as 1 know that there are mai y gills who 
" Cold water is popularly supposed to be un- suffer as I did I would urge them to lose no

favorable to dark complexions, and not to time in giving this medicine a fair trial, 
fair ones ; and a celebrated toilet authority The case of Mi>s Patterson certainly 
declares washing and drying the face from carries with it a lesson to others who may be 

Letters were received some time ago re- the lower part to the lop will delay ihe ap- pale, languid, easily tired, or subject to
porting that Dr. McKay, of Formosa, had pearance of wrinkles. headaches, or the other distressing symptoms
been in enforced silence on account ol fail- Apple Fritters.—Apple fritters are a deli- that mark the onward progress o anaemia,
ure of voice. He continued his work, giving cale entree, and are a sui able acconipani- In cases of this kind I r. \ i ,
instructions on paper, and having another ment for any kind of roast, or they may will give more certain and spe y 
read his lectures in the college. Eventually stive as a desert with a sweet sauce. Make than any other medicine. y 
however, it was thought advisable to go to a batter as follows : Put into a small bowl promptly and directly, making new,
Hong Kong for treatment, and we are glad one half cupful of flour and add to it the blood, and strengthen the nerves, an 
to be able to report that his throat is im- well beaten yolk of one egg and one-quarter all the irregularities incident to i 
proving, and that there is the prosjiect of cupful of cold water. Beat this thoroughly period. • . .
complete recovery. Canadians know well Then stir in one half tablespoonful of melted Sold by all dealers, or sent Pos P 
how unsparingly Dr. McKay uses his voice, butter or, better yet, olive oil and onequar* 5° ccnts a box, or *'* .es or $2^5 A y 
and will scarcely be surprised that there ter teaspoonful of salt. Then fold in care- addressing the Dr. Williams Media e 
should be serious consequences, lie is not fully the stiffly beaten white of the egg. Brockville, Ont. 
in the prime of life however, notwiths'anding Stand on the ice for two or three hours.
his long and faithful service, and it is hoped Just before time to serve the fritters peel A ship was wrecked on the northwestern 
that he has yet many years of useful work three large sour apples and remove the cotes coasl Qf i,e|and ; and a mother tried in
before him. with a corer. Cut them in round slices vam to pelade her son, who had volun-

------------  three eighths of an inch thick, dip them one teercd to go to the rescue of the last man on
The new missionaries sent to India by one with a fork into the batter and drop hoard the burning ship, to give up the peril-

brought great gladness to the staff who were into deep, very hot fat. When one side is a ous ^he plead that his father and
much enfeebled by sickness and much over- golden brown turn and remove as soon as brother had never come back from the sea,
loaded with work on account of the large the other side is the same color. Place on an(j that she would be left alone if he were
;._ .jber gathered during the famine. Mr. soft brown paper to drain and dredge with jost He re8jsted her entreaties and put 
McKenzie is in charge of Mhow, and his powdered sugar. If too many are put into out to the sinking vessel. When the boat
ministry in the chaplaincy is much apprécia- the fat at one time it will cool the fat, and came back through the surf, the crowds on
ted, as Canadians who heard him preach, the consequence will be that the slower tbe s),()re shouted, “Have you got your
will understand. Mr. Grant has gone to cooking will cause them to “soak fat.' In man p»» -pbe rep|y came, “Yes, and tell
Rutlam to attend to the children there, and turning them over be careful not to puncture moiher it's brother William I** Are we sure
Mr. Harcourt to Neemuch to take up the them with the fork, as that will have a ten- that the imperiled souls around us are not
work that Mr. Wilson laid down. Mr. Wil- dency to make them heavy. our brothers ?—Selected,
son and Mr. N. H. Russell appeared before
the Executive and urged^the needs of that Presbyterian Banner :—If one has put oil 
field. They insisted that the staff should be the Lord Jesus Christ, he should wear his I he brother of Andree, the missing aeron-
greatly increased in order to train the chil- robe of righteousness always, and never be aut, despairing of his brother s return from
dren as well as man the stations already ashamed of it or put on any other dress, the Arctic regions, has finally opened n,s1
occupied, and if possible open other centra s Christians should everywhere be known by will will. The tenor of it shows that the ex-
within the region occupied by our mission the uniform they wear. plorer hardly expected to return.

Feeling of Constant Langou* Over 
come—Hoi* for Similar Sufferers.

>

i

Foreign Mission Notes.

FROM REV. DR. MACKAV.
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Inebriates 
and Insane

| nYNon ok tiik MAiuriMK i MfiMMKrt. ] Merchant's Rank of Halifax,
Kyilupy. Bridgc|iort. iflfth .Inn.
Iiivcrncx*. WTiyctteoinugh. Jan

K I.. Churlettown, 4th Kcb.

Presbytery Meetings.I
Alter January let. l»ol,

8V NOli OK BHIT18II COl.l'MBI A.

Kdmonion. Ht rat henna, 19th Feb, I»nm. 
Kaml'H»|w, Kainloop*. last Wednesday 

of February. 11*11.
Kootenay. Rossi and. February, 27. 
Westnilnster.^St. Andrews. « est
Vlctnria.*HL Androw'a, Nanaimo, Feb. 

2«. 1901.
•{NOD OK .MANITOBA AND NORTIIWK8T

The Royal 
Bank of 

Canada.
Wallace. Talamagouehe, Itb Feb. 9 am.

Lunenburg. Hose ltu>.
S| John, SI. John. Si A.

Newcastle.

The HOMEWOOD RETREAT a
Guelph, Ontario, is one of the most 
complete and Hueeessful private hospi
tals for the treatment of Aleoholle 
or Narcotic addiction And Mental 
AlenlatlOB. Send for'pamphlet con
taining full Information to

|
Miramlehi.

— Incorporated 1*69.

| HEAO OFFICE, HALIFAX, N.S.
i President : Thomas K. Kenny. Ksq- 

I <ieneral Manager: Kdi-on L. Pease, 
tilfllcw oft ieneral Mgr. Montreal, y.i

* Capital Authorized -

Brass and Iron Bed- ", ;

BiCB 1» & SONS.
Otcnboro. Glenboro.

STE PH EX LETT, .1/./).
OI EI.PII, CANADA 

N. B. t "orresiiondenve confident lal.j (LIMITED.)
$3,000,000.00 

2,000.000.00 
1.700,000.00

Branches throughout Nova Sco- 
! ua, New Brunswick, Prince Ed 
I ward Island, British Columbia, 

and in Mont tea', New York, 
and Havana, Cuba.

. OTTAWA42 Sparks St.,
8YNODOK HAMILTON AND LONDON.

London, latch., lamdon, 12 March
Vhat'hain. Windsor 12 March. I<| a 
Stratford, Stratford. 18th .l/arcli.

steads,
Tiles, Grates,

Hearths, Mantles.

J. R. Carlisle & Wilson,
STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,

BELFAST, IRELAND.

Itt'l

te'asws&s..
Maitland. Wrose|er. March..
Bruce. Wlngham. 12 .Van h.
Brand'HI. Brandon, 4tli Murvli.

BY MOD OK TORONTO AND KINII8TON. 

Kingston. C’halmer’H. Kingston. March 

Fetor boro, Fort Hope, 12th March. 1.30

I Highest rate of Interest paid on 
Deposits in Savings Bank and 

I on Special Deposits.

! Letters of Credit issued, avail- | 
I able in all parts of the world. I 
I A (ieneral Banking Business 

transacted.

M. J. GARDINER. Manager.

in a.in.

COR. KING » VICTORIA STS.
TORONTO,

MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
* SPECIALTY. . . .

.... . »,ttfntion îrtUMilSSL*
Barrie, llarrje. March.
«fencts&rfc**
Saugeen. Knox, Ilarriatnn. Man li

Profitable Business Talk».
2The*e are the daifH of advertising. <

II Is more essential than capital. <
, yet capital can tie accumulated or '
. diminished In advertising accord <
. ing as it is wisely or wastefully <
1 done. I have added years of ex- '
1 perlenee to yearn of study 111 writ- 1 
. Ing an 1 placing advertisements 1 
. for many of the most successful 
i Canadian Arm* I should have '
1 pleasure In explaining my met n- «
1 ods amt terms to you. either by '
1 letter or personally.

NORA LAUGHER,
‘ Writer of Advertising, J
14 Adelaide St. K.. Office 17. Toronto^

— DEALERS IN

OTTAWA BRANCH,
121 h March.

SYNOD OK MONTREAL AND OTTAWA.

KsEsSr.'RSSltt PHOTO GOODS Cor. Sparks and Elgin Streets.

< "entury to uMv Hr'K'ShliS1.,":
111? mined In a gentleman sJ want nils- for *1 W per

If • ill month. Extra care takenValet King us up. Phone 1446

!

S. VISE.
Ottawa.1 Ottawa, Bank St., 4tta Feb.. 19 

BroekviUe. 1st eh.. Brock ville, 24th Feb.
VwAAAAAAAAAAAAdTORONTO, j(JVEEN W.

Don’t Overlook This Advertisement !
It Tells Congregations of an Easy Plan to get a

Communion Set and Baptismal Bowl
FREE m sFREE r r

For a Few 
Hours’ WorkFor a Few 

Hours' Work
I

l
The quality of this Set Is 

guaranteed by one of the 
largest and best known man 
ufacturers of electro silver 
ware in Canada, and is sure 

« to give entire satisfaction. 
mj The trade price is $28 00 for 
W six pieces, as follows: One 

Plates, two

The accompanying cut is U 
a reduced representation of El 
the Communion Set, selec.- flfcl 
ed by us with great care, to HE 
offer as a premium for the ^ 
getting up of a club in con
nection with Tie Dominion _ 
Presbyterian. ffj

:

' ' Flagon, two
Cups and one Baptismal 

■ Bowl.is
club rate»receipt of Sixty WO)new yearly wuhecrlptloneOMK Dollar each

tli The above net will Ihi sent to any congregation, on 
(2> For Thirty <301 yearly Hiibucrlptlonw, at one dollar each, and |U4t 
,:tl |,'or Twenty (20 yearly wuhwriptlona, at one dollar each, and $14 40. 
Ill For Ten (101 yearly HiihH'riptlon*. at one dollar each, and $19.40. 

Kxtra pieces can he supplied.

Look at These 
Splendid Offers !

Communion Set that will last for years, and at the same time introduceThis premium off affords an easy way to secure a 
valuable family paper ..no a number of homes where it is not now a visitor. 

Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS THB DOMINION PRESBYTERIEN
errnwn. eivr.
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CANADA ATLANTIC RY.yywywyvyv^ vvvwvyv ♦ A Successful Workman 
Requires Good ToolsDON’T NEGLECT q Trains daily between

0 nONTREALA OTTAWA
C ti

And « Pin no SMdwt in order to 
achieve good results must haven 
(loud Instrument, li will pay 
you to purchase a......................

To write for our New Catalogne 
if Mill lire interested III IllV -< I* < '

’ til'll (if t III' I test S.ll.Mil III Will. Il 
’ to train for business pursuit*. .
’ The Central ltu*ine— « «•lli;gi‘
’ Toronto, employ- II regular 

Teaeher*. own» tin I > pewriliug 
1 mafhine* anil n*«- - 1 ^|»l'-inlnl
1 room* In it* work. It-murM -air 
1 i borough anil |*r*wl t«-al ami r-

from JAN -’ml. I ni.t am ........
• after that ilate. \X «• 'll»" 10''
’ splendid rour*e* Hy Mail •• •«
* tlioM- who I'liiniot alt mil on r 
» arhiNil. All part tviilarweliecrfulli 
' gixvn. Addrv**
J W. H SMAW, Principal 

~IW||V«*|* *

I
i hi and after l M. lllh ami until fur

ther advised Irani nervine will lit1 a* fol-

train*leave Ottawa Vvnlral Input 
ilnilx i xi vut Sunday.
6.10 a.m. I.m al. *lop* at all Mutions, 
v.owa.m. I.imitiil. *to|w tot on u Jet. 

only, arrive* Moninul 11.20.
) a.m Loral. Sundays only, atopa at 
all *lat ion*
I) p m i.imitiil, *t(io* llli-n Robert- 
*uu. t'olvan .If. only, arrive* Mon-

i

NCRDHLIMER,
MASCN and RISCH or 
GERHARD HEINTZMAN 
PIANO.

tri al «.lu p.m.
4.20 p m. New York, HohIoii and New 

Knglaiiil. Through llntfet sleeping 
far Ottawa to New 

6.40 p.m. Loral, *to|'*
York.

tntiona.
DAILY

II.Ilium Mont rial mid Im al station*. 
New York. Ho*lon and New Kng-

TRAINS

They are exquisite in tone anti action and aie Built to 
last a life time. . . , 12.15 p.m. Limited, Montreal and point*Home Mission Committee, j

'WESTERN SECTION'. 6..I5 p m. Limited, Montreal mid sta
tion* east.

0 05 r m. Loral, daily un hiding Sunday 
Mi hi 1 rial and loeal station*

Middlv and Western Division*:
A rnprior, Renfrew. Kgnn ville. Pent- 

broke. Madawaska and Carry Sound.

The Home Mission <'oiiHuinee *jll j
imx'I 'Im’riTi!'l'• nmto o 11 Tuesday. the | 

at 9.3» a,111.

SOLI) BY
wtWKiEKiw J. L. ORME & SON,

ffiSSSS
Sound on or lief ore the I.Ytli Mari h. A I' 
plieation* fur appointments -hoiild a No 
be forwarded to Dr. Somerville prior to

‘fe.KKT II WAHI.KX.
t 'on velter.

189 SPARKS ST., OTTAWA.

I H.l 5 a m. Pembroke, Carry !
all ill!enurdlate station*.

1 I 00 p.m. Mixul for Madawaska.
I 4. |0 p.m. Cemhi-oke and Madawaska. 

Train* arrive Ottawa, Central Depot: 
II 10 a in., 5 83 p.m. anil 2.50 p.m.

t ENTRAINS

Sound,and

THE PROVINCIAL
Toronto, 22nd February l!*'l.

BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION. Ottawa Tu kkt 1 ikkii-ks:

Central Depot Russell House Block.UK AD OFFICE, tkmpu: iu-il.dim;. Toronto.

INCORPORA IH» iKqt.

i Ottawa and New York Railway.
NEW ROUTT: NOW OPEN

TliîîiÏTÀTlTlN"’

St HM KIHKI» Capital, $2,270,400. Ass I- IS OVER $750,000.00.

Tin'*. Vrawford, M.l’.r. (President.) Aid. John Dunn (Vive President) 
Rev. \V. tialhraitli, K, 1". Davis, J. S. Deacon. TRAINS A CKN

| Communion Rolls 
I Baptismal Registers |
I DONALD BAIN & GO.I “

i.40 ax Êîi’^rA^iîiïnS:
It ill V «ail » Tupper luike 12 20 
iraiu i. p.m, (unneri sut torn wall 

w ith Inlen allouai Limited for Toronto 
and all iKiim-west, t onneeta.it Tup- 
lier Lakf. ex ept Sunday, with New 
York Central i t New York city and 
all points in New York Statu, 
i 111 |) M K.xpn— -stopsat Interned- 

i.. i. inn-stations Arrivesforn- 
||»|| V wall 7 I- I’upiier latke Id-15 

| V,1,L' •• p.m. Coiineet* at Cornwall
J for idl |M'hi|s^*est and at Tupper latko

Trains arriie at Cent ml Station daily 
: nt PI tut a.m. and 7.mi p.m 
j Mixed train leaves Sussex street daily 
| exrept Muiday. nt «.un a in. Arrives 7.20

; t lltlee, 39 Spnrks St.

DBBENTl'RBS .

H> law pa—t-d at Annual Meeting of Sli i •eholiler-. Maivh I Itli.
•• The Itoanl of Dini tor* limy, in pursiian e of l hi Loan Cm 

“ are hereby authorized in their dim-lion to issuedi Im ii'iii* 
y " for any lü riiNl, from one to ten i ear*, h it for no sum- lv— 
y " rest thereon al a iate notex< tilling 5 peraunuiu. In ing pa 
y I “and 1*1 Ihinber eueh year by surrender of tin mapon allai 
3 " for the la-riisl emereil."
O j lu aeeoiilanve with the idiote the Direvtor- hn\ i di < ided to issue ÿpni.muiat par. 
^ Half.yearly million* payable at the Imperial liant. iYoi.gr M. liram-lit. Toronto,
to I Cull parti. ulars from E. V. DAVIl:», Managing DirevUir.
y Tkmiu.k Hvii-umu. Toronto. May :tl<l, 11**1.

Cori'oration Aet.nnd 
- of tin' Xs'iK-ialii'ii 

i han spin i n- li. hile- 
i.\able on lliv 1st April 

the eertllli Hte

25 Jordan St.. Toronto.
»«'■ • 'A - 1 •<.'*»"

anvassers Wanted !cI
Tel. 18orll.l«.

e^c<f6€ct!i56cxi<iccv cck*
ANAD1AN

PftC IFIC.eThe DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
Requires the services of several active Canvassers. ! 
Exclusive territory can be secured. Good pay to 
the right men. Ministers in ill-health, retired 
ministers, or ministers temporarily out of re
gular worn would liud this pleasant and profit
able employment.

Delicate
Children

i From Ottawa.

Irai Station 41.15 a.m.. 8.36 a 

3 a.m., 8.43 a.
Leave Vvni 

in., 4.25 p m.
Iaiavf I ninn Station 14.13 

in.. 42JC» p in., 5.43 p.m.

Arrive Montreal.
The Most Eminent Physicians Re
commend and Prescribe idsor St. Station |8 a.in., 9.3.'» a.in. 

II.in tt.ni.. pi.I" p.m.. «.in p.m 
Rim e Vigi r station 12.55 p.m . 10p.m.

$ Daily. Other train* week day* only.

Wii

HilWs Scol Bisks C. Blackett Robinson, Manager. 
P. 0. Drawer 1070,

)
From Montreal.

- apply ! Leave Windsor St. Station 19.30 a.m. 
| 111.25a.Ill, 4.10 p.m., 0.15 p.m.. 110 p.

Leave Claw Vigor Slat ion 830 a-m.. 
5.40 p.m.

OTTAWA, ONT.They are nourishing, easy of di
gestion ami very palatable, thus 
Lining suited to |*-r*mi* with weak 
dlgfstive powers who riipiire 
something to tempt the appetite.

30r and fl a box.
Arrive Ottawa.

1 Station 12.43 a.m.. «.30 p.m.,
stat'ion 12.40 p.m . 11.10 p-m., 9 45 

p.m., 1,40 a.m.

Leitch, Pringle & Cameron0TAWÀ S GATINEAU RY ( "entrai

Harris!er*. Solieitor*. and 
Superior Court Notaries.CHANGE OF TlfiE.

; Taking effect Mondey, Nov. 26tb, 1900

Train 1. leaves Ottawa 4.0» p. m. 
Train 2. arrives ott .wa 10.25a. in. 
Dally except Sunday.

GEORGE K. STEVENSON & CO.
Solifltor* fur Ontario Rank. OTT A XX A TK KKT t 'FUCKS: 

mal Station. Villon Station
GEO. DUNCAN.

linPORTERSi

PITTSBURGH, P.R.
Sold b/

V. Jovne k Co.
Chicago.

I Cornwall. Ont.

Sold by
Charles & Co., ! 

New York

JaneoLeitch,QC„ • R. A. Crinulk 

J. A. C. Cameron, LLR.
P. W. RKS8EMAN, 

General tiuperintenden


